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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

1. REFERENCES

a. Letter, FOR ACTIV, Department of the Army, 10 March 2.969, subject:
Army Combat De..lopments and Materiel Evaluation (CD&ME) Program, Vietnam,
FY 70-71.

b. Committee Report, US Naval Forces, Vietnam, Operations Analysis
Branch, January 1970, subject: Countering the Swimmer/Sapper (U),
CONFIDENTIAL.

2. BACKGROUND
Per reference a, above, ACTIV was tasked to evaluate the 458th Trans-

portation Company, headouartered at Di An and assigned to the 18th Mili-
tary Police Brigade. Its micsion w;ps to pro-ide hrbor security for de-
signated ports in the Q.ui 1hon, Vun,; i~o 3ay, Vung Tau, and Saigon/Long
6inh areas in the Republic of Vietnam (EVU) (see Figure I-1). The pro-
tection of US flag and contract shipping, water terminal facilities, and
barge sites formed part of its overall mission. Port security was nor-
mally a combined police effort, with both American and Vietnamese mi3i-
tary police working on the patrol craft. Vicn"inese national police also
a -sisted in luw enforcement and physical security functions. Doctrine

--regulating these operations was subject to continual review by higher
headquarters.

3. DESCRIPTION

a. Organization

The 458th Transportation Company was organized under WTOE 55-138E,
dated May 1969, with a company headquarters, two platoons, and a marine
maintenance section. The unit was authorized four officers, one warrant
officer, and 162 enlisted men. Authorized watercraft included 39 Patrol
Boats, River (PBR's), 18 Boston Whalers ('W's), and 36 outboard motors.

b. Patrol Boat, Pliver (PRR)

The PBR (see Figure 1-2) was obtained under ENSURE program 157. It
Is a high-speed craft designed to be operated by a four-man crew to include
a coxswain, an engineer, and two military policemen. Its length is approx-
Imntely 32 feet. The fiberglass hull requires a minimum of care, is not
easily damaged by waterborne hazards, and is relatively simple to repair.
Because of its shallow draft and V-bottom hull, the fully loaded boat draws
only 2 feet of water. The PBR has a twin-unit prcpulsion system consisting
of two Detroit Diesel 6V-53N marine engines, each driving a Jacuzzl 14YJ
waterjet pump; this system gives the PBR a maximum speed of 3"2 knots.
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FIGURE 1-2. Patrol Boat, River (FBR)

WaterJet pumps are employed, rather than propellers, because they provide
greater maneuverability and shallow-water capabilities. They also eliminate
proreller maintenance, a rajor problem in the shallow and debris-laden water-
ways encountereO in RVN. The boat has forward and aft machinegun emplace-
ments. The forward emplacement consists of a gun tub and a US Navy Mark 56,
Mod,-O universal gun mount. This position is normally equipped with two Y2
.50-caliher nmnchineguns, but can be mounted with twin M60 7.62mM machineguns,
20mm guns, or 40mm grenade launchers. The main aft emplacement is a US Navy
Mark 46 Mod-i gun mount, on uhich is normally mounted a single M2 .50-caliber
machinegun (60Cm mortar could be mounted instead). There is a manually op-
erated 140mm grenade launcher mounted aft. The PBR's complement of small arms
consisted ot two M79 1.9Dm grenade launchers, three M16 service rifles, one 12-
guage shotgun, and individual sidearmq. Bocy armor and steel helmets pro-
vided protectir.. for t|re erew. The boat is equipped with a limited-range,
high-resolution, low-error, plan position indicator (PPI) radar system. For
communication, it has a limited-range, highly flexible FM radio (AN/VRC-49)
that operates withi-n the VHF band and has a retransmit capability.

c, Boston Whaler

The Boston Whaler (BW) (see Figure I-3) was obtained under ENSURE 33.1.
It is a commercially produced and marketed, 16'7", fiberglass open boat. It
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normally carries a crew of three and is powered by either an 80/85-hp, or
a 40-hp Johnson outboard motor. It has a maximum payload of 2400 pounds,
which can be equated to either ten passengers with light equipment or seven a
combat-equipped passengers. It will cruise at speeds of 30 to 35 knots,
depending upon the motor used, and draws 22 inches of water with the motor
lowered. It has no organic armament or communication equipment, relying
solely upon crew-carried weapons and radios. Its small size and shallow |
draft enable it to perform close-in inspection of ship hulls and under docks,
as well as to patrol ports aid harbors. i

FIGURE 1-3. Boston Whaler (BW).

. PURPOSE

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the 458th Transportation
Company, which was organized and equipped to perform waterborne physical
security missions on inland waterways and selected harbors of RVI.

5. OBJECTIVES

a. Objective 1. To describe and analyze the missions assigned to
the 453th Transportation Company.

b. Objective 2. To evaluate the techniques employed by operational
elements of this company.

c. Objective 3. To analyze the capabilities and limitations of the
Patrol Boat, River (PBR) and Boston WThaler (BW), including weapons and
communircations systems, for performing the mission of the river/harbor
security company.

d. Objective h. To determine the adequacy of the TOE, in terms of
organization, equipment, and crew composition, to accomplish assigned
missions.

1-4



e. Objective 5. To determine requirements for marine maintenance
and to evaluate the adequacy of organizational and backup maintenance
and logistical support.

f. Objective 6. To determine the adequacy of crew tralnirg.

6. scoPE

The study consisted of an evaluation of he 458th Transportation
Company. A limiting factor was the fact that the L58th Transportation
Company was the only unit of its type in the US Army force structure.
Because of this, there were no other organizations to serve as estab-
lished standards to provide a basis for comparison.

7. METHOD OF EVALUATION

a. General

(1) A 60-day evaluation of the 458th Transportation Company was
conducted from 1 ,'arch 1970 to 30 April 1970. The company was headquar-
tered in Di An, with maintenance personnel located at Nna Be, and opera-
tions in six ports called "outports". HIilitary policemen for the crews
were provided by the 93rd, 95th, and the 720th Military Police Battalions.

(2) The project officer conducted orientation briefings with the
USARV Provost Marshal, the commanders and interested staff members of the
18th lilitary Police Brigade, the 89th Military Police Group, and the
458th Transportation company.

8. DATA COLLECTION

a. Structured interview' were conducted by the ACTIV evaluators with
144 personnel from the 458th Transportation company. This group included
120 crew.en, 20 unit maintenance rersonnel, and four supervisory person-
nel, all of whom were assigned o the 458th Transportation Company. In
addition, US Uaiy naintenance personnel were interviewed at the Nav'y
maintenance facility at 1ha Be.

b. Staff officers of 11Q USARV, the 1st Logistical 'Command, the 18th
Military Police Brigade, and the 89th and 161h .il,-tFry Police Groups
were interviewed by the ACTIV project officer and/or the evaluators.

c. Maintenance and logistical support records were screened for in-
formation concerning logistical support. After-action reports and inci-
dent spot reports were studied to provide date. concerning suitability of
the boat to perform assigned missions and techniques employed in satis-
fying mission requirements. ACT1V evaluators accomoanied crews on 128
operational missions and recorded data pertaining to boat suitability
and employment techniques. An analysis of pertinent directives, letters
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of instruction, unit SOP's, records, historical documents, and TOE auth-
orization documents provided additional information.

d. A daily log was maintained by the crew of each PBR and BW In the
458th Transportation Company during the 60-day evaluation period. These
logs were used to obtain information concerning mission requirements,
priorities, and duration.

9. ENVIROIRIET

a. The 458th Transportation Company operated in Military Regions
(1's) 2 and 3. Three detachments conducted operations at seaports
(Qui Nhon, VJng Reo Bay, and Cat Lo), and three detachments operated on
inland waterways - the rivers Dong Nai and Song Cai near Bien Hoa; the
Dong Nai again near Cat Lai; and the Saigon River, from Newport to its
junction with the Dong fa!. River waters in RVN contain a great deal of
foreign material, including significant quantities of silt in suspension.
River banks are gently sloping and covered with heavy foliage. Tides.
and rainfall have a noticeable effect on river depths and currents, vhich,

---in turn, affect watercraft maneuverability. The ueather during the eval-
uation period was hot and humid - the driest time of the ycar, just before
onset of the southwest monsoon. There were approximately seven days of
rainfall in March and thirteen rainy days in April.

b. The hostile environment as it affected the h58th TransDortarion
Company consisted of several types of enemy threats to outport detach-
ments with the principal ones being:

(1) On-shore ambushes of shipping

(2) Free-floating mines in harbors and rivers.

(3) Enem- sampans using waterways as lines of ccse.unications.

(4) Swimmer/sappers. The nature of the swimmer/sapper threat
and the countermeasures employed are explained in detail in reference b
(paragraph -itb).

1-6



SECTION II

1. OBJECTIVE 1: MISSIONS OV'THE li58T* _TANPOPTATI0N COMPANY ..

a. MISSIONS

(I) General j
(a) For some tine, MP units have had responsibility for

protecting port storage areas in RVN from pilferage and sabotage, but
until the 4 58th Transportation Company acquired PBR's and BW's, IMP units
had little control over enemy and criminal activities in or on the water.
The mission statmcat of the 458th Transportation Company was: "To pro-
vide, operate, and maintain patrol craft for the security of ports within
the Republic of Vietnam by interdicting IrVA/VC supply lines, by conducting
close-in port surveillance, and by detecting and destroying enemy water-
borne offensive capability."

(b) The company performed primarily defensive missions.
However, it also performed VIP escort/security, waterborne direct fire
support for shore installations, and waterborne emergency assistance mis-
sions such as aiding in search and rescue operations. Offensive river-
craft operations were normally undertaken 3y the US Navy or Vietnamese
Navy (V:TN).

(c) Policies and procedures governing employment of the
PBR's/BW's of the 458th Transpcrtation Company were outlined in the fol-
lowing documents:

1. 18th IIP Brigade Regulation 525-14, 18 I-larch 1970.

2. 16th MF Group letter of Instruction 8-69, 25 June 1969.

3. 458th Transportation Company Outport SOP, 27 Dec 1969.

(2) Legal Considerations

(a) Port and waterway security within the territorial limits
of RVN was primarily the responsibility of tt.e government of the Republic
of Vietnam (GV11). However, U.S. authorities did have certain responsibil-
ities with respect to US-flag and other specificlly designated shipping
of primary interest to U.S. forces, as established by USARV Regulation
380-16.

(b) Since US forces personnel did not exercise primary Ju-
risdiction over local and third-country nationals, this problem was handled
in two ways. In most detachments, VN militarN, or national police were
provided to ride the patrol boats, by local agreement with the providing

11i-1
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agency. Their presence represented the authority necessary for stopping
and searching suspect craft in territorial waters. The second means of'
control was GVli's declaration of U.S. port facilities, with their contig-
uous areas, as restricted zones closed to civilian traffic. In enforcing
this restriction, it was common practice for PBR1 crews either to detain
V1 intruders until the arrival of the V1 police official, or to escort
the offendinG craft to th. nearest outport and there to effect the turn-
over to local officials. In either case, all detachment SOP's required
the craft to notify its base station immediately, by radio, of any deten-
tion. The base station then made an immediate request for assistance to
the appropriate GVIN agency.

(3) Rules of Eneagement

(a) General rules of engagement were set forth in 18th HP
Brigade Regulation 525-45, 11 October 1969, as follows;

1. In the event of continuous visual contact of swim-
mer/sapper, the PBH creni was to proceed to his location and atterpt to
capture him. If the swinmer/sapper resisted attepts to capture him, he
coild be shot with small arms fire, with intent to wound rather than kill.
Capture was to be considered preferable, since the prisoner could possibly
aid in location of explosives already emplaced. In the event that visual
contact was lost before capture, the PBR crew was to employ concussion _ -

grenades, in order to force the swimmer to the surface and so prevent his
escape.

2. When a suspicious craft was sighted, one person was
to call, "HIlt," one time in English and three times in Vietnamese. The
. xt's bull horn and siren was also to be used to draw attention t3 the
command. If a craft were to ignore the order to halt, it was to be over-
taken and forced to stop. If the craft took evasive action, it could
then be taken under fire, when: (l) it was clear that escape was irmi-
nent, or (2) in the event of a hostile act. In preventing escape, three
warning shots were to be fired, 10 meters off the bow of the suspect craft,
followed by an additional three warning shots across its bow, before the
craft could be brought under direct fire. Such warning shots were not to
hazard other craft or persons.

( ) These rules of engagement were supplemented by instruc-
tions contained in the company SOP, 16th INT Group Regulation 525-15, and
IP Battalion SOP's. In the case of the 95th MP Battalion, all MP person-
nel and the Transportation Corps (TC) personnel assigned to PBR/BW were
required to read and sign a "Use of Force" statement prior to their first
patrol. A copy of this statement is shown in Annex B.
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b. OUTPORT CARACTERISTICS

(i) General

(a) The 18th MP Brigade Regulation 525-45 assigned the
number of boats that would operate in each outport and the patrol areas
in which each woild operate. PBP crews normally consisted of two TC and
two IT personnel. A menber of the Vietnamese national police, if avail-
able, would also accompany the PBR. Crew for a Boston Whaler would con-
sist of one TC and one I-P.

(b) Individual outports varied in area, geography, mission.
number of boats and personnel Lssigned, command-and-control configuration,
and coordination requirements. The mission of, and personnel authorized
and assigned to eqch outport are shown in Figures Il-i and 11-2, respec-
tively. In the followinG paragraphs, general information, command and
control, planning and coordination, and mission are discussed for each
outport. _

OUTPORT

MISSIONS PEFF01f.L=

Inspection of water surface,
pier facilities, barges, and X X X X X X
ships for suspected explo-
sive devices.

Detection, capture, or
elimination of enemy X X X X X X
sapper/swimmer personnel

Escort of critical shipping/ X X
cargo

VIP security X

Fire support or blocking X X X
force in support of friendly
troops

Base defense X X X

Major maintenance . I X
FIGURE II-1. Missions Performed.



_____ F2,1. IP F71OUTPOHT AUTH AI,.) "f AUTIN ASSIGN!'MD AUT: ASSIG,,ED

Cat Lo 0 17 11 11 9

Qui Nlhon 1 1 20 16 18 21

Vung Ro Bay 0 0 10 7 8 7

Cat Lai 1 1 27 22 25 23

Newport 0 0 21 14 9 8

Cogido 1 1 20 17 8 17

IHha )3 0 0 20 7 0 0

TFIGUB!" 11-2. Detachmcnt Personjel - AuthorizeU/Assigned

(2) Cat LO

(a) General

1. The Cat Lo (Vung Tau) detachment was responsible
for the security of a portion of the Vung Tau port, in support of the
Saigon Support Command. Vi-ng Tau is a large protected harbor cna!able of"
handling occangoig' ships of any size* it is also the entrance to the
Saigon .:-iver ctuary (see T'ir TI-3).

2. The area of oreration (AO) of the detachment was
large and easily accessible to local nationals, in.that many small vil-
lages r-or&-r" t. I--., ,,ioa11 rcr&-r streri . islarl' t1.-0ouTho':t th
aren provided excellent oprortunitics for infiltration. Larre quantities
of artillery mnd aircraft mun't.ionn . f-ri nt::, -torfd on 1 irc-
EJthllir r,overent or unioadihg n -rusc;.toJ :lcr.t*'.oe taret fk:" the s.im-
mar /sapper.

(b) Planninc and Coordination

1. The Cat Lo detachment was located at Cat Lo Nav'1
Base. Thus a certain amount of administrative coordination was required
with Naval authorities, and the detachmnent also had a standby requirement
in the Navy's base defense plan.

2. The security coordinator in the Vung Tau area was
the CO, 511th Transportation Battalion. Local coordination was effectcal
betireen the local provost marshal and the 511th Tran.3portation Battaliun
Corruander concerning boat employment only (e.g., specific facilities re-
quiring special attention). Requests for major alterations of patrol
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areas or boat employment were submitted through channels to Ist Logis-
tical Command. Local coordination was made by the provost marshal with
various area commanders for fire support and backup forces.

(c) Command and Control

1. Command and control of TC personnel in the 458th
was exercised through company channels by the detachment COC. 1.3 per-
sonnel were assigned to A Company, 720th MP Battalion in Vung Tau, and
further attached to the h58th Transportation Company for qucarters and
rations. No serious problems were attributed to this division of command
within the detachment.

2. Operational control of TC and MP personnel was exer-
cised by the local provost marshal, within parameters established by Bri-
gade and Group Pegulations and the Battalion SOP. The MP radio net was
used to control the PBB's and BW's in the Vung Tau area.

(d) Analysis of the Cat Lo Mission

It was generally agreed by all personnel interviewed
that unless Cat Lo port facilities were completely closed to US Army use, f
there would be a requirement for waterborne physical security in the area.
At the time of the evaluation, two boats were reouired during the day and
four at night *:ovide adequate security of the port facilities and
vessels.

(3) _qui Mhon

(a) General

1. The Qui Nhon detachment of the 458th was responsible
for the securtty of that portion of the Qui Nbon harbor indicated in Fig-
ure 11-4. 7he Qui Irhon harbor security mission was shared with the US
Navy; the harbor and bay were divided between Army and Navy waterborne
security craft, with each being responsible for its own service facilities
and adJacenc waters.

2. Qui Nhon is an operating seaport handling war sup-
plies destined for IM's 1 and 2. It is a large, protected port capable
of handlIng any deep-draft oceangoing cargo vessel. Its cargo-handling
facilities include conventional cargo discharge, containerized cargo
handling, and over-the-beach operations. Enemy activity in the general
area was significant, but there had been only two successful swimmer/sap-
per attacks on the port facilities or vessels in the year previous to
this evaluation. Both of these attacks employed explosive devices against
vessels within the port area and caused considerable damage. The northern
portion of the bay was a known VC line of communications (LOC) between
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the peninsula and the mainland. Sampans were used at night to transport
VC personnel and war supplies between the two areas. V11 civilian craft
were not allowed to use harbor or bay waters from 1800 hours to 0600
hours.

(b) Planning and Coordination

1. The Qui Nhon detachment was located within the Qui
Nhon port- installation. The port conmmander was CO, 5th Transportation
Terminal Command (TrC), and it was with this officer that coordination
was maintained for administrative and tactical matters. The detachment
had a major role in the base defense plan, in which all the boats were
committed.

2. Coordination on rx-jor points in port security oper-
ations (e.g., patrol AO revisions) was accomplished between the 5th TTC
Cormnander (through 1st Logistical Command channels) and the 93rd MP Bat-
talion Cormnander (through 18th MP Brigade channels). Tactical -oordaina

itioh t , fire support) was accomplished through the 5th TTCTactical
Operations Center (TOC). This arrangement was in effect by agreement
between the 5th ITC and the 93rd MP Battalion.

3. Coordination of routine matters pertaining to port
security was accomplished between the S3, 5th TTC, and the detachment 0IC.
However, the 93rd MI Battalion exercised significant influence over routine
matters as a matter of policy.

(c) Command and Control

1. Command of the Qui 14hon detachment was maintained
by the 458th Transportation Company. The MP's manning the boats were
assigned to the 327th !,P Company and further attached to the 458th Trans-
portation Company for rations and quarters.

2. Operational control of the TC and MP personnel was
exercised by the 93rd VT Battalion. An eP boat 'radio net operated by
the 458th Transportation Company was used to dispatch and control the
boats. The detachment NCOIC, through the radio-telephone operator (RTO),
exercised command and control over the boats when they were on patrol.
If required, the 5th TTC TOC contacted the detachment by radio or tele-
phone and requested that a boat perform a particular task. These requests,
usually routine in nature, were normally acted upon by the RTO. In order
for a boat to leave its designated patrol area, prior approval from the
93rd MP Battalion was required but was not always obtained. The 5th TCC
TOC continually monitored the PBR detachment net. The detachment NCOIC
felt that both the confusion arising from split comrand and nonuniform
administration of military justice caused a deterioration of morale within
the detachment.
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(d) Analysis ofr the Qui Nhon Mission

1. The Qui flhon inner harbor is a US Army port facility
and requires tactical and physical security to be furnished by Army re-
sources. Original requirenents for conducting waterborne security opera-
tions of the inner harbor and bay called for two PBRl's and one BW from
0630 to 1830 hours daily, and twzo PBP's and two BW's from 1830 hours to
0630 hours. The BW's and one PB patrolled in the immediate anchorage
area and port facilities, while the other PB;' usually patrolled farther
out. Deviations fron, these requir-ed patrol operations resulted fron a
lack of operational equipment or shortage of personnel. At the time of
the evaluation, an average of two PBR's were enployed during the day and
two PjR's and one BW at night. Three boats during the day and three boats
at night v:cre required in order to provide sufficient security for the
port facilities and the vessels located therein, but lack of operational
equipment and the roughness of the waters especially at night, frequently
precluded the use of EW's.

2. The offensive fire support role performed by this
detachment was required because of the tactical situation, including the
known VC/W'A sunly roite in the area. Experience has shown that the pre-
ponderance of swimmer/oapper attacks against US facilities and shipping
occurred during hours of darkness. Therefore, it was the opinion of out-
port supervisory personnel that a third PBR should be added to the night
patrol comiitment. They based this opinion on the fact that the patrol
areas were too large for two PBR's, and thaL foul weather frequently pre-
vented the B11's from patrolling. In addition, the B14's were frequently
deadlined for outboard motor repairs [see paragraphs II-3h(2) and II-5d(l)].

(I) Vung Ro Bay

(a) General

Vung Rb Bay is a moderately sheltered, coastal, deep-
water port located 45 miles north of Nha Trang (see Figure 11-5), and is the
principal port of entry for supplies, POL, and ammunition for U.S. instal-
lations at Phu -iep and Tuy- Hoa. At the time of the evaluaticn, the dock
facilities consisted of a DeLong pier capable of handling two deep-draft
vessels simultaneously and a beach discharge operation utilizing barges
(LCM's and LARC's). The bay is surrounded by steep hills and sparsely
ponulat~ed !":,:]iAnnd, with a nrofusion of vegetation concealing the most
likely avenues of enemy approach to the bay. The harbor facility canton-
ment area was subject to occasional ground probes and rocket or mortar
attacks; however, it had experienced only one known swimmer/sapper attack
in the year previous to this evaluation.

(b) Planning and Coordination

1. The Vung Ro Bay detachnent was located on a small
outport facility operated by the Qui hion Support Command.
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2. The 1st Logistical Command representative in the
area was the 854th Transportation Company, and practically all coordina-
tion was accomplished between the outport NCOIC and the CO of the 854th.
The 854th Transportation Company Commander coordinated through the OIC
of the 1IP detachment at Phu Hiep to the 93rd IP Battalion.

(c) Command and Control

1. Command of the Vung Ro detachment was exercised by
the 458th Transportation Company through the outport NCOIC. The MP's in
the detachment were furnished by the 127th MP Company, with command ex-
ercised through company channels.

2. Operational control of MP and TC personnel was ex-
ercised by the 93rd VP Battalion, which delegated this responsibility to
the provost marshal located at Phu Hiep (Tuy Hoa), 25 rmiles north of the
bay. Because of the distance, actual day-to-day operational control was
exercised by the detachment NCOIC, and was maintained through radio con-
tact between the detachment RTO and the boats on patrol.

(d) Analysis of the Vun& Ro Bay Mission

The location of the Army port facility in Vung Ro Bay
necessitated the use of Army personnel to provide waterborne tactical
and physical security to the port area and the vessels within. One PBR
was utilized to provide security during the day. This fulfilled mission
requirements; however, the otated requir nent for one PBR and one BW at
night was not considered adequate by detachment personrel. Occasionally,
rough water at night in this area caused BW crews to be rore concerned
with survival than with the assigned mission. In order to provide adequate
security at night, the NCOIC felt that two PBR's should be used. Vung Ro
also had a unique security mission, in that the 458th Transportation
Company provided all waterborne security to the harbor, augmented on
occasion by a visiting U.S. warship. Vung Ro Bay is isolated and small;
it was neither desirable ror practical to position a floating security
element nearby. However, enemy activity in the area, primarily harassment
and terror tactics, was consistently heavy. The poit, with its POL and
explosive-ordnance transfer activities and its relative, isolation pre-
sented a lucrative target to the enemy. The fire support mission perform-
ed by the detachment, although not a documented requirement, contributed
to the outport tactical security plan, complementing the waterborne secu-
rity mission, and aiding in the accomplishment o the overall mission.

(5) Cat L~ai

(a) General

1. The Cat Lai detachment, the largest, was located on the
site of a former French naval and seaplane base, 10 miles east of Saigon
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on the Dong Nai River. Its primary function was the clearance of all
waterborne ammunition for Free World Forces :a the Saigon area. It was
also a miscellaneous supply discharge point for !M's 3 and 4. In addi-
tion to amunition discharge anchorages, the port nad four barge dis-
charge sites. Despite its proximity to metropolitan Saigon, the area
surrounding Cat Lai Is not heavily populated. The countryside is charac-
terized by flat, marshy terrain, with moderate foliage and scattered
rice paddies. Despite the frequency of both aerial and ground patrols
by friendly forces, the enemy -:a3 able to travero the area clan"Ustinc!.

2. The unit responsible for the harbor facility at
Cat Lai was the Th TTC. Its operating unit on the shore was the 159th
Transportation Battalion (Terminal). The 159th was responsible for un-

loading ammunition from ships onto barges, which were later moved to
either Saigon or Long Binh/Bien Hoa. There were also VNN organizations
located at the base, including a headquarters unit.

3. The Cat Lai detachment of the 458th was responsible g
for thu-sieurity of portions uf the Saigon and Dong Nai Rivers (see Fig-j
ure 11-6) and for amunition ship escort duty fros Cat Lai to the Bien
Hoa dredge site (see Figure 11-7). These missions urere performed exclu-
sively by PBR's.

4. Ground forces in the area consisted of Army, Repub-
lic of Vietnam (ARPN) and Regional Forces/Popular Forces (RF/PF). Enemy
activity in the area surrounding Cat Lai remained at a constant, moderate
level, with contacts characterized by sall-unit engagements and ambushes.
The most significant threat confronting the Cat Lai operation was from

swimmncrinapper attack and shoreline ambush, the latter being the tactic
most frequently employed. The slow-moving tugs and anynunition-laden bar-
ges presented easily engaged, lucrative targets.

(b) Planniznpf anr Coordination

1. The Cat Lai detachment was located in the 159th
Transportation I.ttalion (Terminal) compound. Because of its location
the outport OIC coordinated administrative matters with the 159th (&.g.,
providing perimeter guard personnel details). The PBR's mission in the
base defense plan was negligible; however, wven enemy activity occurred
in the harbor area, as many 6oats as possib.L were scrambled for harbor
patrol. In this role, the PBR's remained under the control of the detach-
ment OIC.

2. Coordination was made with the 159th Transportation
Battalion for availability of fire support both in the harbor area and on
barge escorts. For fire support missions, the boats were in communication
with the detachment RTO, who maintained land-line contact with the 159th
Transportation Battalion TOC. On barge escorts, the PBR's and tugs oper-
ated on the 159th Transportation Battalion's frequency and could call
directly for fire support or coordination.
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3. An.% coerdinatinn fc-r minor chanrtes, adition! or
ma iiict~nao!' n~ G.- iart of a Ti_- ;iof V,:Ln ;d .cwe the 95";h

11'r 1W'ttrilion IInd( U-1 153, I ,lBttal cn. 'kjor rviions
were coriae 1ctwrcn teithIP n ,let!- I.T Yrgade, 11d 1st LO-
ristic? CrrL ad

N . "anino rcquir(.rcnts; were (ye - stablishod for ex-
teni.iv.' ccicrcUnratftn t'Otwca t cett clim et OIC and, the 15'?'1- Transporta-
tion BIhttalion on atcl.etrs

(c) Command nndCotitrol

~ ~ 1. Cor.nand ;f thc Cat Lai dot.chnent was rnaintaine'l by
the ZhT ransiortn -uion Conran-y an,- wan excrein cd throurh the ciotachr'.ent_

CIC. The M4P sndI 'C personnel xwcro qiartered at Cat L'A. The ',T's were
assirned to the 300th ?.VP Cenpany (95th 1liT Dattn'tion) nrd atttcched to the
45,Bth rtt)' Coon;.n robleias wort- .-oted, becauEe of this
corbwa,,,1 structuv ..

2. oeratizwnal control of the Cat LMi persun.-nel was
_exerci:3ed by the "6h P Battzalion, th-nuCh thc )I1'rTaansoraticn Com-

anand the detecnt 91C'. Padio contact vas r.aintaired be",.Coen the
detac!:mcnt and the comr'anv, snd betweer. the c,)np'i.Ly and the 95th ITP Bat-
talion.

Wd o i.~E~_''~;rc

Four P' were ren uired for day operations - t170 secur-
ing Cat Lai harbor aiid two on arnurntion/POL bar, e escort and security.
Six PD:"'s wecre rcwa j-rec at niS'lht, wit to in Cat Lai~ hA-rbor, t,,, securirrg
]Mia pt' harbor, and, two ratrollin- th, lower p ortionr o- the Sa~nPiver.
A hi[,h deadlinie rate existeo _,t Cat Lai and often torcluded availability
of the required nuirber of boats.

(6) Newort/Sairon

The Newport detachment was responsible for the portion-
of the Saigon River shown in Figure 11-6. The Newport dock~ complex, con~-
ot-'ucted since the 1965 military buildup, is located 3 miles upriver from
Sal Fon, It Is a, motor ship/cargo handling facility, capable of processing
several deep-drait ships (clase C2 or smaller) simultaneously. it is also
capable of handling Sea/Land self-sustaining container shlr -* At the time
of the evaluation, most war supplies.(excluding ammunition) 2. tined for
the Long Binh/t-Icn Boa logistics base end, ultimately, for ail of MR's 3 and 4
were processed through Newport. The Saigon harbor and dock complex to the
south was, prior to 1965, the only commercial deep-water port in RVN.
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7 - 1 '~- 1 P? dcf-el -draft cunys for onuRoing ships. ~4 Ix Y
cc cc I~~''~-r-' b h ii- . cd :-x bel'0. , and al,'ooiuc 30 u-

di~ih.in tthe T he .:ai,.,n area crntituted tne lareest ro-)
L~i,1- as tl.;-t cai. tai, hial oxnandedI in) all direc-

-1.., .Ul!" in an .OuiI' d conges-,-tion, and taxing all
ri2unicinhtu serw,;.cs and i,.L$bpynnd desif-n limits. 'This Cong~estion
inclidcd the hfribor an~d rncwt. fncilities rind their land communication I i n s.

(b) Plannin, onc Coordination

The Newonort detaohan'nt headaurters, composed of' K a
doch), control 1Luildinr-, Rnd nall maintenance area, was located vithirf the
Newnoi-t calltonr.21t. In adLAib~trativ' areas, sceme coordination vith the
p7ort co5rander wiis necessrvr.

(c ) Q'nrdo-IControl

1. Cionmund of the Nev-ort detacl~ment was mnaintained by
tho h~58th Trancnorta-tioni Cr.:-.. Tj-he MYs vori.ins at thi-s detaclwment

Trail 5o rtat ion C'irar~r for all pr-rns;es. Comrriand was exerci.50d throuigh
compain, channels by the detachiment NC0IC.

2. Onerational control of the PeInort detachm~ent was
exorcised by the 45'2 th Corn-ny co7arndcr. The lxnc detnchment's IO
disi-atchcd and c cntrollel the boats; or a 24-hour-a-Jay basis. The iTO
operated on the 145btlh Transjportation Corinany net.

Wd N.evrort "insion 1erfor-mance

The location of the Arrm-: port facility at Ihme-ort re-
quired Arrry resources to provide iraterborne tactical and physical security
of the tnort facilities and vessels. T2he use of one PB'. and tw,,o EU's dur n
the dal and two PUSand one 1311 at ni~;ht was required to providle adecizate
security for the arca. A iifh -deadline rate often precluded availabilit't
of a sufficient num-ber of boatzs to L;c~t commitmients.

(7) Co gido

(a) General

The Co, ido detachrient was responsille for river security
on the Song Cai and a rrort~on of t'he Done7 Ta'i in surc*o1t of the Saigon Sup-
port Conmmand (see F'igure T1-9). This area was of tactical importance be-
caise of Long Binhn and Bien lHoa, where anunition transported by barge
from~ Cat Lai was of'f-l.oaded onto trucks.
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(b) Plann4r. and Coordination

Cof-ido ciotvlchment headquarters was located on a barge
(obtained fron the na*-vy) anclhored orz the Dongai approximnately one nile
dowriver from the Lorq, Binfl Tnridge. The 720t1 .'P Battalion also operated
amnbush tat.ruls fo'r its znactical area of res onsibility from the barge.
Fire otiprort aid -,rcu:-d zui zort were coordinate-d with the 720th M.P Bat-
talion. Fire sunnort wa.. obtained by radio through the 720th HIP Battalion

TO.Coordination -was. -ade withi the 720th '.P V~tainfor nrovidinc; boats
to surnort or to assist r-,round forces, sinice Cogido was located within
their area of resposibility.

(c) Coriand and Control

1. Command of transportation p~ersonnel in the Cogido
detachment was exercised by the CO, 458th Transp-ortation Company, through
the outDort 01C. Transrortation personnul were attac-'ed to the 720th ,:P
Battalion for qu-arters and rations. The 4IP's in the Cogido 6etachment
were under the~.consnand of CO, B Company, 720th !!P Battalion.

.. Al.l personnel in the detachzocnt were under the oper-
ational control of the 720t1h '1P Battalion. The boats, operating on the
720th I-I Battalion's frequency, were directed by the 720th TOO through
the RTO at the detachment headquarters.

(d) Cogido rllission Performance

The Cogido deta~chment was the moost isolated of all comn-
pai.y detachments so far as patrol areas and the detachm=ent headquarters
were concerned. Its patrol areas were divided into three sectors - northern,
middle, and southern. The northern and southern patrols could not leave
their area of operations (-'0) to resnond to an emergency, since they both
had responsibility for an.-unition facilities. This left the middle patrol
as the only- available reaction force. There Was no backun force on the
headquarters ba.rge, and the nearest detaclhmert was Cat Lai4, 40 minutes
away.

(8) nba Be

(a) General

1. The Nba Be Naval Base was the site of the 458th's
major maintenance f-icility. It was collocated with the US naval mainten-
ance facility and had no operational security mission. Its functions
were to prepare engines and pump~s for major overhauls, to perform organic
maintenance 'thn its capability, &nd to reoair hulls. The geography
of the area is identical to that of Cat Lai detachment to the north. The
detachmnents are approximately of equal distance from Sieagon kace Pigure 11-T).
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P. FE.rbor defense and port security of' the NhaL Be area
was the resnonsibility of the US Navy; however, the 18th INI Brigade had

~gedto a.etenriyrso niiivfor one unit's ta-trol area on
the ';!,a Pe 1'-E' t'- (etachrnclnt P(.,d Oly a !liitcflale

T] tnhas '-itrol imi;~c :s asj-rie to t>; Ctt LaIi detachment. In
addition to e 'i~i;the %vters adjiacent to thc naval base, the patrol
sector also incltudec theU -nyrr POT. tank fa-m~ in the area. T2he base was
home nor, fnr a large nurade .r of U'S and RVN r.atroc2 and workin. boats. It
waXs not urnusuE~l to have fifty or more boats docked at any one time.

(b) Plarnin and Coordination

Due to its peculiar mission, coordination at Nrha Be con- -

sisted entirely of matters corncerrning the availab0ility and use of main.-
tenance faci-lities, too)Ls, eqluir~r'-nt, and technical assistance. Althou~h
conditions on the base were crowded, limited vork and storage space was
provi,_ed by the Navy. M:u1or !4avy itemis of equipment, such as boat lifts,

crdeand rower tools, w-ere aloo readily available, arnd, if necessary,
onero-tors were also rrovided. Navul personnel were extremely cooperative
in pr-oviding irstructioz. and guidance to newly assaIned JL53th personnel
on an individual boasis. 1M-embers of the h458th wore also i~rovided billeting
and messing facilities by the -lavy.

(c) Cormm-and and Control

All rersonnel in the !Tha Be detachment were TC mainten-
ance rersornnel from t!he I4C;Etn 'rans-oortution Cor --any. CommUrand and control
were exerciseci by th e company through the-maintenance officer and the out-'"

port 1j.CCIC.

(d) iHha Be Mission Performance

Maintenance ner formied by the Nha Be detachment was cri-
tical to the unit's ability to accomplish its assigned mission. Lack of
repair parts and personnel seriously inhibited tchc ability of the mainten-
ance section to perforn effectivoJy, It wams noted that the maintenance
structure of the unit was nivided between conpany headquarters and the
maintenance detachment. The maintc-nance officer, the vessel supply officer
(VFsO) with attendant sunnly rersonncl. and the outboard repair facility
were located at the he--iouarterr at Di An, a-pproximat ely 2-1/2 hours travt:2
time by vehicle from 1-Tha Be (Fi!- 11-7). The maint*znance detachment which per-
formed all m~aor repairs on all PBR's (except those from the Qui Nhon and Vu3ng
Ro Bay detachments) was under the control of a staff sergeant (E6) who was,-
by ':03, a TPBOj gnneral mechanic.

c. FINnINCS*

(1)' The boats were employed in a defensive, rather than offensive,
role [Tl-la(l)(b); p. I1-i].

* NUnhers in narentheses refer tco the parargraphs ,f ±:rezort which suy)-
port each finding.
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(2. 1.insions such an VTP escort and security, vaterborne direct
Tire vupport for shore installations, and waterborne emergency rescue
operations were perforried rIl-la(l)(b); p. II-i].

(3) .Mllnc US forces personnel did not exercise primary jurisdic-
tion over iccnl nationals, integrated pntrols (V- police on EP's) were
employed, If no Vi. police vere available for patrol, offending craft
were escorted to the nearest outport and turned over to any VN police
agency [II-la(P)(b); p. TI-1].

(4) General rules of engagement were set forth in the 18th !V
Brigade Pegulation 525-:5 and in the unit SOP [II-la(3); p. 11-2].

(5) 18th 14P Brigade Regulation 525-45, dated 11 October 1969,
was very comprc ensi,'e and detailed regarding boat assignnent and patrol
area oper tiors JIT-lb(1)(a); p. 11-31.

(6) The Cat Lo detachment located at Cat Lo Naval Base had a
standby rcquircment in the Navy's base defense plan [II-lb(2)(b); p. 11-4].

(7) Cat Lo port facilities required waterborne physical security
as long as they were open to US Army use [II-lb(2)(d); p. 1I-6].

(8) The Qui Nhon harbor security mission was shared with the US
Navy tIT-lb(3)(a)l; p. 11-6].

2. OBJECTIE 2 -- OPERATIONAL TECHNIQUFS

a. Use of Intelligence

(i) Intelligence furnished to the h58th TC detachments had no
effect on the actual employment of boats, because boat commitments were
established at group level. At detachment level, the effect of information
indicating increased enemy activity Pz:ounted only to increased vigilance
and an increased usage of concussion grenades and flares.

(2) Intelligence was directed to the detachments through channels
from the 18th M.P Brigade, the 89th Pnd 16th P Groups, and the various
battalions. Infornation was generally not timely because of delays in
passing through channels. Several outports ieported receiving intelligence
information only occasionally.

(3) After-action reports were used, in the case of enemy activity,
as an Intelligence dissemination device for local commanders and were also
sent through channels to the 18th ?,' Brigade.

(4) Naval intelligence was received by various means, ranging
from word-of-mouth dissemination to formal intelligence reports. Detach-
ments located on US Navy installations generally received a daily Navy
intelligence report.
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b. Poardin- and qqrchinr,

(1) ventho '!;VI policc officers vere s dldto. ride PBR's,
mnoat patrol ; wer'e conuu,ecx withott \V l C rep-rosent ativen aboprd. if
;R IP YEolicc:I] ,,s bar t'as ).e w*ho horHithe sanpan, c- ducted
the search 'I". -ontraI:.2n, -nd vcrifrie- identities of the ciirlians b'd
IWhen no %.c ol~ewre z-- iaihe th >o cJ.,4ricrin crew conduicted Pa snot chieck

of ~ ~ 1( th i Ii2&2 cni2~t.r ers anA Fso,,rcheJ fo'- or'clsivwes- eiid
w FonsT'O. 'T'he' -vere carcfol. not to h-oard rN szu:;r ars un!'o- 7-- (eutejy

ne"e-.adheicrIng as closc-oy as, ronsible to the ruler sdi ctili.

(2) Patrol operations anc! fvnction vere the resronsiability of
the senior VP nboard. Before stoprping- a sampan, crew me'nri nr arnpr thc-m-
selves with individual weponz and took ass ired 130 it2.onf, UJail l two
of the cre,, ntood on tht- furedeck lcar the forward rcacnire guns, Witt)

on~eonpniticne &t' (standing on tlhe engine co.%r 'rs) or. the side toward
th( r',aIpcn. The VBR was n:neuve-r-d to overtak.e thu stwlpalk, anproaChing
it ot ron oblique ongle. These procedures were routire, and moast sa-mpan
orrrators ere to have become fvnr0i ar with the> :. If the occupants were
acting ssiia;,more caution was taken, nnth crow Pre-rared to re-
ceive possi-ble hostile Fiction. The PBR usually Ppproached the sarspar, with
the port side of the PTh7's bow slightly forwstrd of the sampann's port
raiship line (see Figures II-10 and II-il). This placed tile PBP coxswain
in a- rosition to observe operations and to takYe iTT-,ediate action (to bacR
off or to ram the sa:-enan) should occunants of t'he sararan aet agg~ressively.
One TTI crewman held the sampan's ronrinC, lino, rather thenn tying it to
the PB?, so that it could be tossed free in event of an erg~rFency. Once
the two boats w.ere in poc3ition, two of the crew- revide-d cover for the
third crew r~~trwhile he talked to the saxnoar.'s occupaLlts and directe-a
them to lift floorboards, open carg-o, etc. This procedure, having one of
the boat's occuapants -perform the actuol search at the '.T'F direction,
lessened the chence of triggering bcasbytraps which night hnave bieen present'-
this practice vras also ermloyed by VI; Eational Police. A cleaning ro,'
was usutlly' cnarried for urobing into cargo such as grain or sa-nd. The

Tmain armamnent of the PEP was rarely used in covering a szrapan once it had
been overtaken v-nd was alonc-side. I!.nning the machi.-ejins would hpeve
severely restricted the flexibility of one crew r-emb-r; most important,
the machineMin-, -were virtually useless at that point , since they could be
neither depressed nor traversed sufficiently to be effective at Tiose
quarters. Eiglhty-five percent of crew miembers interviewed indicated their
preference for a shotgun for cover and a pistol for use ir. boarding an7d

c. Techn iques for Countering Swimmer /Saprs

All detachment-s considered swimmer/sappers the primary threat
against wich the 458th TC operated. The nature of this threat in PVII
waters is described fully in reference b (paragrap h I-lb). All detach-
ments used visual surveillance by boat crews and concussion grenade runs
as the primary techniques for countor~n , the S-,4iner/snper threat.
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d. Detachment Oerational Procedures and Technioues

(1) General

Outports differed somewhat in topography, local nature of
enemy threat, type and a-mount of In : the apaa, te particular
command and control situation, specific missions assigned, and resources
available. All of these factors influenced the development of specific
techniques for cmployr int of boats by each detachmient, as described in
the following paragraphs. There were, however, several aspects common to
all six operational detachments. (This excludes Nha Be, which had no
operational security mission.) PR.'s were used for all deep-water or
rough-water patrols and in all situations when speed and/or firepower were
likely to be factors, while BW's were used to augment PBR's (generally on
daytime patrols) in close-in areas (i.e., around docks, piers, anchorages,
and for general inner-harbor iAspection). All operational detachments
prokided 24-hour security in their assigned mission areas, divi-ed into two
patrol shifts of 12 hours each; day patrol began at either 0600 hours or
0630 hours, depending on the particular detachment.

(2) Cat Lo

(a) EmDloyment of Boats

At the Cat Lo (Vung Tau) detachment one BW and one PER
patrolled the harbor area from 0630 to 1830 hours, and one BW and three
PBR's patrolled from 1830 to 0630 hours. The BW provided close-in pro-
tection to the inner harbor, while the PER's patrolled the entire harbor
to the limits defined by the 18th "P Brigade. On night operations, the
BEW and one PBR remained in the inner harbor, while two PBR's patrolled the
entire harbor. Deviations from the above practices were made whenever
maintenance requirements necessitated the replacement of a PBE by a BW.

(b) Routine Patrol Operations

1. Day patrol was initiated with an inspection of the
water surface, pier facilities, and vesselc within the patrol area. -Fifteen
buoys in Vung Tau Harbor served as anchorage for shipping. There were
usually several ships and/or barges tied to these buoys at any given time.
The PER inspected the vessels tied to the buo," , logging each in a harbor
log book by vessel number, type of cargo, and buoy number. Loose, broken,
or damaged cargo was noted, and arrivals and departures of all vessels
were recorded, as well as any ch,=ges in particular vessels or barges since
previous notation. Discrepancios were immediately investigated. The entire
Vung Tau harbor was off-limits to ell.V craft, and PBR crews investigated
all violations in their effort to interdict enemy supply lines.

2. For communications with the base station an AN/PRC-25
radio was used on BW's, and an Al!/VFC-49, on PBR's. Concussion grenades were
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thrown from both t--cs of' bouts dluring the daytime, on an unscheduled
basis, Rlong, r-osab' osine/sn routes of' approach. When the!re was
a reported build-u"n in the arean, or inteirgenee reports indicated imipen-
ding- snapper effek aditional' concussion g-ren~k.des we"re thrown. During
nrmral d'rritir'e opcr'icns only etce or tw.,o concussion grenades were thrown7
per hour Pro- erc]. aort , but cu Tr eriodls of increasso enemy activity
this nutte r t, inc easeu to as; manLy as six nor hour.

' Litit onerations were. conducted in, the same manner
as dayti-.e nrPeat iL-a exep fo" theadditio-Ll requrirc:ocnt of illumination.
'Me boat srnotJlig-ht a'' rd 'r illumination flares w.ere used to provide
lighit P"Qr in. neet c. of' port Peel 1itien cod1 vessels. 1 tnight, concussion
Grenades were thro",r a t an avri' we rate of' six per hour. If suspicious
bubbles or decris icn-tieed, a renade ru-n w!as miade thirough the area,
throwingr about 15 rru~~.Occas,_ionally nt nig,,ht, boat engines were
shut down_ and the r:n a lszdto drift for a period of time. This
allowed, the crow to 1lis-ton for sma-3rns that migfht be operating. illegally in
the area.

Th-e Cat Lo detac~hment haid t-ce additional mission of
i~rviin, IF securttv 'fo.r vic1+,r 9:g~nit;orias. "Vaj PBFsts stp,,edl within

100 metcrs of VIP crafts at all t The mission of the PB9'z vas to
keep VN beats wayP~ from the VIPF craft and to provide close-in security.

Oces~nulythe got Lo detac)- an' cal in the s3earch- for a surrec-ted
droxm,-nintr victi7M, or tIransportrn T,.. - ci mel fromn the pier 6o ships zinchored
in the outer harbor.

(3) O-ui 'T---n

(a) T-ilovnent of'lot

The detachment at Qui Whoa used tw.o PPW's and one Mr

from 063^1 hours to 1L930 ho irs, c:itlo PEP's and two lWsfrom 18'30 hours
to 0630 hours, to patrol in designated sectors of Q,'ul 1.1hen harlor.

(b) 'utine Patrol,1 Operationsi

BW P and one PD?, oatrollC dock and pier facilities
and the close-in anchorage, while the other P"5 patrolled the deepD water.
The boats kept V11 orf ut of res-tricted areas and, in the overall patrol
areas , spot-checked these craft, their cargoes , F-- d crews. The Qui lier
detach-oent included interdietien of eneny sunnly lines as part of routine
patrol eperauions. Supervisory personnel from the 1PIE detaehzant attendcd
daily intelligence bifnsconducted by the 5th TTC covering such opera-

tina iteS as identification of' sonsit~ve cargo, unusual port activities,
and current enemy situation. '1his information wvas disseminc-ted to boat
crews during, infer-nl briefings or at roll-call formations
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prior to patrol,,. DotsB in oncration vcre mutually supporting, with off'-
duty hoals end1 crews dosirnatcd an n reaiction force. Coiiun ic at ions wore
matintained on to 1 58th de--tachment ra-lio freque-nc:Y, monitored by both the
5th T'2C and the 93&I1 i-q 1W1tal ion. D1uring alerts the boats often switched
tco the 5th TTC O rcenyfor the durat ion of the orerratiun. Prior to

malkim,, rrn-idc rins or tns,, clearance was btine6
fromq the 5th tC TOC th:o-ng2, the. detnehu7.ent hiO; however, this procedlure
WaS 1Wjanecessury.- it' t'e tatonwas covc-red by,, thie Rules of Engagement.
Grenadle runs ".-re '-:re 1 -wacn and}n.cn at. niehLt and were conductedl at

lirjch1;ile inu.'i re-nder. fashi-,on. Even -r dayt im grenade runs,
wuo mede iec 1xlui" y ]'B)v bcause of !teir greater steced and
stabs) ity. A concerted offfort wa-s matlz to avoid any discernible pattern
in g renade co1se -'ctn fistjuently c!oriloyc? at eig~ht was to
sh-ut o the' cejuec es u en it throughl the patrol area in a -listening
attitude. If atoailable, .brrndnr or a stanli;.', scope' W455 empjloycl to
discern movemnct.- Spot 1i j-,ht and flares were also used- to illuminate the
AG either raincily or for cause. Another 1broccduro- occasionally used in-
volv-O uetintp t-he -bat a,; a dcyin horns- of drawing fea fire.
This was aeco;.arli sjhed by idling the enietallhir.g7 loudly, si.,oking, aynd
turi ng lights: no and u.f1; ore'. statio:wr snc r to emnloy

direeted against the beaits; ho-wever, th:occas;iona,4lly receivedi small arm-s
fire from the shoreline and jungle-covered -ills. In the few contacts mrade,
enemy effectiv.eness- w.as neuatral ized by the high volumie of susepressive fire-U
power delivered by the PE's. Since portions of the area surrounding the
waters in which the PMR's oreroted were densely peculiated, crew;s found
it we'-difficult to obtain cle-iarnee to fire the .50-caliber machine(7sans.
T1here were fewe r Cifficu Lies, however, in obtaining permissio o frh
Q~ ia-hinogunr, or the csto. atie grernde laurcher.

(c) -meaY'rions

1. The Quzi Then detlachment wsoccasionally,, called upon
to perform escort missions fer vessels currying5 sensiti-!e carro from the
outer harbor inito the inner-ha~rbor anch-or-are. 71es-s involved one PB?. in
escort of each. sejo involved. The Y-N-? crew ran their boat ahead of the
eseo rted ship, throwing concussion grenades to reveal any enemy swirMmers!
sncore-,rs or iliuwithin the ship's path.

2. In the early phases of PE3? employment , before the
18th !P Brigade regulation prohibited such action, PilE's were occasionally
used in limited offensive actions. These actions wore usually called for
by7 forwnrd air controiLl-ra (FAC's) upon spotting1 suspicious mnov:ement in
the- swa-mr. When entering7 the swamrn, the,, PER's occasionally became in-
volved in fire-fig~hts; in e- few,. instances, the crew.s beached the boats anld
went ashore withi small arms to rout the enemy, using their boat as a base
of fire.
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(i)Vun!- Ro Day

(a) 'Dnloym.ant of Boats

At Vung ! o B:v one PDP or BW was used durinr the day,
and one PBR, at nizht. T"he BWT generally remained within the ir-nediate
anchorage area; the PBPR's eo'ered this urea and also patrolled outward
to the entrance of the bpy and to the northern (inner) reaches of the
bay. When the !*W -was used alone for patrol, one PBR and crew remained
on standby, in case a faster boat was needed or coverage of the farther
reaches of the bay was indicated.

(b) Routine P"atrol ODeretions

1. Day patrol began at 0600 hours and provided visual

inspections of the water surface, port facilities, and vessels. The
three areas of responsibility were the pier, the POL discharge point,
and the anchorage. (There seldom were more than one or two ships in Vung
Ro harbor.) At night concussion grenade runs were made around all three
areas. The boats carefully patrolled the farthest shoreline and the
entrance to the bay for enemy sarnpans infiltratiCg the northern end of
the bay. On an average of twice a week, the boats were called upon to.
provide direot fire support to shore installations. Before the boats
could fire weapons ordnmake grenade runs, they had to obtain clearance
from the harbor 5OOC through their RTO.

2. The boats were mutually supporting and the immediate
backup reaction force consisted of the off-duty personnel and boats. Air
or artillery fire support had never been used, but had it been needed,
the request would hav-e p one through the harbor TOC. In the event of en
enemy. attack, the boat'- first resPonsibility -'t " 6hed--clear the harbor -f
qf ships. Once this wr.s ac-oi& plfshed, they wou!l" patrol around" the-POL I
discharge point and pier. When the enemy probed the perimeter or attacked
with ground forces, the boats ,ere used to provide close-in fire support.
The harbor TOC directed them to fire into certain areas and advised them
which weapons to enploy. They used .50-caliber machineguns, M60 machine-
guns, and 40m, automatic grenade launchers.

3. A technique frequently practiced at night was to
shut down the engines and drift silently, l-.stening for sounds and looking
toward lighted areas for movement. If starlight scopes were available,
the crews used them when patrolling the mouth of the bay or shoreline.
Spotlights were not used, but hand-fired illumin..tion flares were. Radar
was used whenever available. As at Qui Nhon, the crews occasionally set
themselves up as a decoy to draw enemy fire.

4. The detachment NCOIC received harbor operations
information, intelligence, and free-fire zone information from the harbor
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TOC. If the harbor TOC had a mission for the PBP's, it was relayed to
the boats through the detachnent RTO. If there was enemy contact, the
boats and the detachment PTO switched to the harbor TOC frequency for
the duration of the action and were controlled by the TOC. Before the
boats could make grenade runs or fire, the detachrent RTO had to obtain
clearance throug-h the harbor TOC. In reality, the harbor TOC controlled
PaR operations, "'ithout having actual authority.

5. Vietnziese civilian boats ana sea;ans were re-
stricted from entering the bay. If a VN sampan cwne into restricted
waters, it was stonned, identification papers were checked, and the boat
was searched. The northern portion of the bay was an area of suspected
VC activity. Vung Po had no V11 police capability, and the American crews
had to do all police work. ',ben a VI civilian was detained as a VC suspect
or Just for being in the harbor, he was eventually turned over to the F'O
at Phu Hien, 25 naies from Vung Ro Bay. The detachment had no organic
transportation, and, in most cases, the VN police would not pick up
detainees; this was especially true during the hours of darkness, because
the roads were closed after 10O hours. Detainees were kept at the PBR
detachment until a vehicle could be obtained to transport them to the V
police station.

(c) Snecial Missions

Pecause of the isolation of Vung Ro Bay and the virtual
lack of shipping in the ares, this detachment had no escort mission. It
was called upon, only on rare occasions, to provide waterborne fire sup-
port for land sweeps by friendly troops. It had no special supply inter-
diction mission other than that performed by routine patrols ir. their
control of sanpan traffic.

(5) Cat Lai

(a) Emoloyment of Boats

The Cat Lai detach"ent used four PBR's during the day,
and six at night. The harbor was covered 24 hours a day by two-boat
patrols; one PBR patrolling the outer harbor, while the other provided
inner-harbor security. During the day, in addition to the two boats on
harbor patrol, an average of two PBR's provided escort and security forbarges carrying ariunition or POL to Cof-do. Night patrols used two PBF's
on the lower Saigon River and two more on the Nha Be, in addition to the
two assigned to Cat Lai harbor security.

(b) Patrol Operations

1. The day patrol, initiated at 0600 hours, provided
visual and physical inspections of harbor facilities, barges, ships, and
sampans. The inner-harbor FPfR Patrol crew consisted of two IM's, two TC's,
and a V." policem. They were responsible for Cat Lai Harbor, with emphasis
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p edorl xnnlm:'! tion -hiw nh(d in the harbor and off*-londing into
bar::e-,s .Prir.-- v r'?! 'n ilk t'-;n!; t1he security of ouiurnt~ on s~hips;

thrfe-,all 'J! VT- , c'rc Ybpt away fro)m. the gentoral area. \fll water-
craft:k rc;te~c -tntl '-re~hed by ti-t VJU police on the PBTQ s. The outcr-
hzalbor 1-atrol1 in 1I tS cov~oe<.- c of tlhc ogpen ,.ater betw-!een Cat L:,i and 11habor'-e reor - tho "o ibJi y r the detachmecnt' s ni ssinofitr

dicior VCVA > r~' . 0 V:, pol11ice w"ere cai-ried by this patrol;
hc:2verjelnt set u with the V11 police sevcrr, l timer

e. e whnVi! %)& tw.1-1 ced Concussion grenades w-
~r ~~hn n~ w~ C ~ ~*>~~of-he fre -lo -resc nce of friendl

d 1~'-'in th:U -,i '-hl i:r~cin nd other inaintLnance.

~r~i mi ii both innor and outer harbor were
con'l-u1cCed in1 tll * it th-e- swamc rjnb of 1-cewmcr a-, day-
ti-o oineration.- ?Iarsx' '2hc b'oe,?; olihU used to providec
i1.:wdin~ion .i -u)' . r;(cn3S.o re in-Ales were occasionall1y
en p.Wyed , but afl"vte'r f m ron, the 159th T-.r;nsportation Patta--lon

.. CI~tni i n- 20T1 l1 patrol-, we.,re usecl. TwVo 7bSP's with nornal
crews7F rrovidc(! rc,-u .- y t-- 1Li-1 Fer 11.rbor facl~ity an~d its POL tan'
frvrr2 cpr ~ or: ir- 'k of, visvzai insnection by use o--: illulmination

dc;'csanid zmIof rtll .", bIoats et;igthe arez-.. Tvmo additiona'l PEMP'S
petArolled the (I aert*~~ Mia ,I nd Cat Tn'-" at night, with their
Pr j, T-. m',issio0te ner c of M1VA/VC. suppl.y lines. They did not
cerI rjTV police.

3. All PI'acorrsr,-ilcatcd through t:Uhe detachment T
on the 115 'tb TO Creun' The, cetachr.?nt flTO had either landline corn-
nmrrnication withn the cna or radio contact via rci(c-y. If a higher level
decision was nieedled, the coy.nany used laniidline coY.,juaunjctco7e with the
095th VP i Pattalio±.

(c) Specia] saon

Cat Ln. ithad the additional. mission of deytime escort of
annmunition barges from Cat Lai and POL bai-ges from INha Be to be offloaded
at Cogido (Long, Tinh/Pion 3Ioa). Escort missions, each consisting- of one
PPTR with a normial four-mnan crew, averag-ed two a dayv. The PBM preceded the
escorted tug und blarge, provided close-in security, and maintained radio
contact on the 159th Transportation Pattalion frequency. This allowed
them to communicate w7ith-th,: Lug as well as tVie Transportation TOC for
requesting fire support and reaction forces. PBP's often received fire
from sna2.1 arns, automatic weapons, and RPG's while performing thi mission.
If a heavy voltime of fire was encountered, the PBIM would immediately re-
tuirn suppiressive fire unti]1 the tug and barge cleared the area. When a
small volume of fire (i.e., sniper action) .,as encountered, the crew
obtained clearance to fire from the 159th Tranoportation Battalion TOC
before rettnrning fire.
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(6) Newrort

(a) rmploryent Of Bonts
The Newport detachment used two El's and one PEP from

063n hours to 1830 hours to conduct waterborne security operations within
the Saigon-Newport area of the Saigon River. From 1830 hours to 0630 hours,
two.PPB's snd one BW were on patrol with the W patrolling the area in the
im ediate vicinity of the IKew-port docks. Fmphasis was placed on observa-
tion of the water surface for enemiy swimmer/sapper personrel end for explo-
sive devices near or attached to ships or piers.

(b) Patrol Operations

1. Day patrols provided visual inspection of water
surface, port facilities, and vessels in the area. (Large cargo vessels
were usually tied to the Newport docks, and their cargo off-loaded directly
onto trucks.) During the day, the PBR patrolled the entire port area,
making visual inspections as well as physical searches of VIN boats on the.
river. The two B.'s patrolled close to the port facilities and vessels I
to perform inspections.

I
2. Night operations employed two PBP's and one B.

The BW performed closc-in scrutiny of the vessels and port facilties,
while the PBR's supported each other in patrolling the entire harbor area.
Illumination devices were used to aid visual inspections. Composition
of night crews was the same as that of daytir.e crews.

3. Radio contact was maintained with the boats by the
detachment PTO. T he AX/VIRC-14 was used on the PBR and an AN/PFC-25 on
the BW. The detachment operated on the 458th TC frequency and could
request fire support through the company TOC. If a higher level decision
were required, the company contacted the 95th ! Battalion by landline.

(7) Corido

(a) Employment of Boats

The Cogido detachment used two PER's to provide close-in
security for ammunition discharge points at Lnng Binh and Bien Hoa on the
Dong Mai River, The PBR serving the Bien Hoa site also conducted periodic
security checks of the Dong Nai sand-dredge site. A third PBR conducted
open-river patrols within the entire Cogido area uf responsibility and
was on call if needed by the PBR's securing the two w-unition discharge
sites. All three PBR patrols were operational 24 hours a day.
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(b) Routine Patrol Onerations

1. Day patrol was initiated at 0600 hours and consisted
of visual inspection of the water surface, ammunition discharge sites, and
those barges and vessels within the particular patrol area. The two patrols
securing the aununition discharge sites had three-man crews, each composed
of two TC's and one M.P, who generally performed visual inspection while
drifting. All TT boats were kept away from the discharge sites. The
patrol covering the entire Cogido area of responsibility had a crew of two
MP's, two TC's, and, normally, an ARVN interpreter. This patrol checked the
entire waterway and VN craft in the area. The ARVN interpreter had no
actual police authority, but did search VI boats. The Cogido d~tachment
was under the onerational control of the 720th 1,T Battalion, because Cogido
was located in its TAOR. (If B Company needed a boat for support, the
center patrol PBR was used, rather than either of those patrolling ammunition
discharge sites. Second to B Company's requirements in priority was coverage
of ammunition discharge sites.)

2. Night operations were conducted in much the same
manner as daytimr, patrols and with the same crew compositon. Flares and
boat spotlights were used to provide illumination for visual inspection.

Patrol areas, mission priorities, and methods of operation remained the
same as for daytime patrols. Fire support was available through the 720th

IV Battalion TOC. <

(c) Special Missions

rThe Cogido detachment had the mission of providing water-
borne fire support to ground troop, of B Company, 720th 14P Battalion

operating in the Cogido area. They also had the mission of transporting
backup troops to various areas in the TAOR, if required by the ground
commander.

(8) Nha Be
Nha Be detachment had a company maintenance function but no

tactical mission. Although authorized 20 maintenance personnel under
supervision of a warrant officer, strength at the tLue of evaluation was
only nine; both the unit maintenance officer and the detachment NCOIC
considered this number most inadequate in view4 of the workload. The primary
maintenance functions served by Nha Be were replacement of engines and
other major components and repair of hulls. Lower echelon maintenance was
performed at individual detachment level, and more extensive maintenance
requirements were referred to Marine Maintenance Activity, Vietnam. The
detachment used Navr facilities and tools.

b. FINDINGS

(1) Intelligence furnished the 458th TO detachment affected only
vigilance and usage of concussion grenades or flares; boat commitments
were made at group level [II-2a(l); p. 11-21].
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(2) Intelligence furnished the detachments was not timely, due
to delays in its transmission through channels frorl the 18th MP Brigade,
85th and 16th MP Groups, and the various battalions [II-2a(2); p. 11-21].

(3) After-action reports were sent to local commanders and to
18th MP Brigade jII-2a(3); p. 11-21].

(4) Whenever possible, a VIT policeman was carried on board to
conduct boarding and search of VN watercr.tft [II-2b(1); p. 11-22].

(5) A.; a means of protecting against boobytraps, both JS person-
nel and VN police used the technique of having occupants of halted VN
wttercraft perform the actual search of their own boats [II-2b(2)- p. II-22].

(6) The main armament of PBR's was seldom used for covering halted*sampans once they were alongside [II-2b(2); p. 11-221.

(7) Eighty-five percent of PBR crew members interviewed indicated

a preference for a shotgun for close-in coverage of halted watercraft and
a pistol for use when bcarding and searching [II-2b(2); p. 11-22).

(8) All detachments considered swinmer/sappers the primary threat
against which they operated; techniques for countering this threat con-
sisted of visual survdillance and concussion grenade runs [II-2c; p. 11-221.

(9) The six operational detachments used PDR's for all deep-water
or rough-water patrols and whenever speed and/or firepower were factors;
BW's were used only to augment PBR's (generally on daytime patrols) in
close-in areas (i.e., around dock6, piers, anchorages, %nd general inner-
harbor inspections) [iI-2d(l); p. 11-24).

(10) All six operational detachments operated 24-hour coverage,
divided into two patrol shifts of 12 hours each; day patrol started at
either 0600 hour. or 0630 hours, depending on the particular detachment
[II-2d(l); p. 11-24].

(11) The Cat Lo detcchjnent kept a complete harbor log of all ves-
sels - arrivals, departures, .. ;e and apperent condition of cargo, and
other information of possible ase [II-2d(2)(b); p. II-241.

(12) Some detachments reported using the technique, at night, of
drifting silently with engines shut down and listening for signs of enemy
activity [II-2d(2)(b)3; 12. 11-25; .and I-2a.(.)(Q2c; p-. _II-27j -
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3. OB.TECTIVF 3 CAPATLTT7S AN'T TTTArlTOTU3 OF 7TYF PPT? AJi~ TFE
POSTODN IT*- ALATCU12 P1SIDU C IlP~Sg:2

a. PBP Canabilitie , -.rd Limitations

(a) Generrkl

All ucersonnel inevee in~icated that the PBP ras a
suitable craft for the rdi ssions performed in RTVZ. The boat is capable of

some deep-w;ater carabllitv. The organic PBP arzsi-inent provided the cap-

ability of doliverine, a high volune of suppresrive fire.

(b) Size

The tidal effects on tie depth of the inland waterways
in P1YUN limited thie areas in which the PBP could travel. Many of the in-
land w;aterways have sandbars. At low tide, the FP had to remain in the i
river channel or r,.k doarc. -Although the P13F draws only 2 fe:-t when
dead in the water, it cannot traverse many of the! side strears that feed
the rivers. Thils has9 not been a serious problem, as PB7's were seldom
required to travel on small strears. The P13? displayed a relatively
high degree of stability, an attribute which is particularly useful in
port areas where the waters becozme rough durinG evening hours.

(c) Safetv Fouionent

1. The water-safety equipMent on, board 'was generally
considered adequate by the crew Pours rever, the standard kapok
life jacket suTorlied was bulky, uncomfortable, and severely. restricted m~ove-
ment. As a result, rie-ny crew merbers did not wear it,. and sugGested that

ii 'be revnlacecl vith a conoact, inflatable type.

2. The firefightirr_ equipment for the PBTt consisted o--:
two fi-hmia re extinruishers; crew members did not consider these
adequate. Thne loss of a boat at Cat I,o in !'a 109 demornstrated that the
two on-board extinguishers are not sufficient to extinguish a electrical
fire. It was !-- ,geste6 that two CC2 fire extinguishers be added to

eliminate this problemn.
I Deck shoes are authorized for %rear aboard the boats,

but generally have not been available through supply channels. This

trousers rnake it difficult for a crew ember to swim or even stay afloat,I
if thrown into the water.



(d) Crew Stations

All crew stations were considered adequate except for the
forward gun emplacement tlLb, wbich was found to restrict the operator's
movement, especially when the kaoV life jacket c'as worn. This made the
operation of the weaponn difficult; at times gunners were unable to cock
the twin .50-caliber machineguns without assistance from another crew mem-
ber. Erlargcment of the gun tub, or movement of the guns forward, along
with the adoption of a Cg inflatable life belt were suggested to alleviate
this problem. 2

(2) PB3 Pronulsion Systemn

(a) General

The propulsion system was considered adequate by all per-
sonnel interviewed. Problems encountered were attributed to lack of train-
ing, improper or inadequate maintenance, and environmental effects.

(b) Engine

Maintenance personnel stated that the major problem en-
countered with the engine was cracking of cylinder sleeves and heads. They
felt that improper operatiDg procedures was ti:- -robable cause. The PhU
engine has a required warm-up and cool-off period when initiating or con-
cluding u-craticns, and these procud'ures were not always followed. For a
detailed discussion of engine problems, see paragraph II-5d(2).

(c) Waterjet Pumps

The Jacuzzi waterJet pumps were considered adequate by
all personnel interviewed. However, excessive wear was experienced, causing
t decrease in the efficiency of the pumps. It was considered by P3R person-
nel that this problem is directly related to the debris and silt content in
the RV11 waterways and has been compounded by the lack of relacement parts
In the supply system. Adequate routine maintenance could reduce or prevent |
the actual clogging of the pumps with debris, which occurred occasionally.

(d) Controls

The controls for the boat (see Figure 11-12) were consid-
ered adequate by all personnel interViewed. Brighter control-panel lights
for night illumination was the only change recommended . It was recommendedtat a higher wattage bulb with rheostat control be installed.
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(e) Fuel vst cms

The only problem area noted in the fuel system was the
large number of inoperative ruel gouger. This diJ not cause wa jor operational
problems, however, because each boat was equipped with a fuel raeasuring dip-
stick. -

I ..

FIGURE 11-12. Control Panel (Coxswain's Station),

(3) PDP Electrical Syste-m

The PTh1? Powe.cr ;sprly is a 24-vo, two-wire, negative-ground
electrical system, consistir of nower sources and regulation equipment,
power distribution econimment, and rower loads. Alaor problems in the
electrical system had been encountered (en eIcti-cel fire resulted in, the
total loss of one PER); ho-:ever, the 258th was authorized no maintenance
personnel trained to repair the electrical system, resulting in attaipts
by crew members or other mnaitenance personnel to repair the system. This
generally compounded the electrical problem, since the "quick-fix" was
usually wired around the problem area rather than correcting it.

I- . i



(4,) PB Pumping Systems

The PBR has three pumping systems; seawater, fuel stripping,
and bilge.

(a) Seawater Pumping System

The primary purpose of the seawater pumping system is to
cool the fresh water in the engine cooling system. Secondary purposes are
to cool engine exhaust and to prime the bilge pump. The seawater pumping
system was judged adequate by personnel interviewed; problems encountered
in this area resulted from crew inefficiency or lack of knowledge, rather
than from inherent equipment shortcomings. I

(b) Fuel-Stripping System

The hand-operated fuel-stripping pump, with a capacity of I
3 quarts per minute, permits the fuel tanks to be purged of water and other
impurities that collect in the tank sunp. This system can also be used to
empty the fuel tanks. All personnel interviewed considered the systemadlequate.

() Bilge Pumping System

The bilge-pumping system is a two-way system with both I
power and manual pruining capabilities. The power bilge pump is operated
by the port engine and has a capacity of 110 gpm. It was considered adequate I
by all those interviewed. The bilge system also includes an emergency suc-
tion hose (see Figure I-!-5, pump-out attachment kit) which can be attached
to either Jacuxxi propulsion pmp and has the capability to displace a largc
volume of water quickly. Many of the outports experienced problems with the
bilge-pumping system, caused by a large amount of silt and debris in the
water. There were several instances noted in which an electrical bilge pump
from an ATC had been installed to replace the original bilge pump. This was
due to a lack of readily available replacement pumps in the supply system.
Crew members considered the power bilge pump to be satisfactory when in
proper working condition. Failure of the bilge system could not be consider-
ed a limitation duaring routine operation cf the boat; however should the hull
become damaged and the PR start to take on water, the boat might have to bebeached in order to prevent sinking.

(5) PBR Weapons Systems

(a) On-Board Armament

PBR armament Includes forward-mounted twin M2 .50-caliber
machineguns, a single M2 .50-caliber machinegun aft, and a 40me automatic
&-enade launcher mounted to the rear of the cockpit.
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1 . Th e for7,:oyd eniac-. 2' con s is t of Eiunners tub
and a "C 5 od-C mliw*ersal gun mount (spe Fi~ure 11-14). Althou<. tlhi;s
position can accorn-odalte twinl .50-cal-*ber rmachineg-uncv, TIC nachineguns,
20im ca-nnon, or 40r.:-. grenade la-un clers, the onlly vcsannno used in this
mount bv the unit -,.ere twin . 50-calib-er mach-iriegunn. A~0wt erbii
wa~ps ceoc-nirty r~oun,(ci on the 'forword guns. Th e orard tw in .0-Ca i b e r

nchineCguris were coeas idered adequate by all personnel interviewed. P ow -
ever, sorre outports woald have rnounted tvin !460 erachirieuasn had thc--"r been
available.

~.The aft emnlacemrent (s:-- Figure II-l5) consisted of
a Mx V6 nod-l gun nount, which can accc-.uiodate the sarie wreapons ar the

!-U', 56 '*loi-) mro'unt, or a US !Tavy 6m m ortar. the aft g-un emplacurent was
considered adeanuate by all personnel.

3. An additional gun mounvt for the orl-anic Honeywell
h~rn automatic .grenade laun-cher (see Firurt H1-16) h-ad been added to the
starbo-a-J aft -alli,-tic TDlFte. I'll crew. rmeabers interviewed felt that- a
11crc2 axtCoatic rerenade launcher was rot oil]-. desirable but actuall"y mission-
essenti !, due to th-- requircee -nt for area-unrssv fires. !i C."e ver ,
there w:ar-, iinanireus Adissatisfaetion with the -1nepifl' 1B, duc to its
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4FIGURE II 1k.. Forward '.5O-.callber Gun Tub.
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FI(U~E 11-15. Aft .50-caliber Cu~ Emplacement with Ballistic Shields. I
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FIGURE 11-16. wK 18 lI0mm Honeywell Grenade Launcher Mounted on Starboard
Aft Ballistic Plate.

4. Machineguns

Many of the FisH's mounted an M60 machinegun in ad-
dition to u". automatic grenade launcher, or in place of the launcher when it
was not operaitional. Crew mcembers stated that the V650 had pi'6v~n to be Pn
excellent ir~tcrneditt weapon between the.5G:-zal.1bEr rnachinegun and the '416
rifle. With the cxceo-tion of the \'ung Bo hay deachment, all detachments
had p~rol~ assce-iated vith firing- in prulatcd areas. Severe . 50-caliber
mnachinea Un re3trictions did rol Rpnlv tc' thc !,CO vhie uns; therefore, itZ
had a high der~ree of acceptance Tby crew members. None of the crews inter-.
viewed criticized the .50-ca) iber rmachirepun on the basis cf verformance.
Tt apreared that, in come detachments (notably those ol-eratinp in congested
areas) a mix of .50-caliber and twin M460 machineguns was necessary for mis-
sion accomprlishment. The concent of twin machinegurs is a concession to the
difficulties encoutntered in delivering accurate fire from a constantly mov-
ing &-,in platform such as the PRR.

5. One outrort obtained a US Navy 60rnu mortar (see Figure I
IT-17} and mounted it on the aft emplacement of the PER. This weanon can be
dron-flred or triFer-fired, and used for hoth direct and indirect fire.
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FIGTIRE TT-i?. 6 ornrn Naval Mortar on Gun Pedestal.
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(b) Individual Crew Weapons

The complement of small arms for each PRR consists of two
M79 4 0m grenade launchers, three M16 service rifles, one 12-gauge shotgun,
and one .38-caliber revolver. This authorization of small aims was general-
ly considered. adequate. However, there was a critical shortage of shotgt'n - ,
due to maintenance and surply problems. Some crews stated a preference for
a second shotgu~n to be issued in lieu of a service rifle. Crew members con-
sidered the shotgun an ideal weapon for covering boat crews while conducting
searches, because of its ease of handling, broad coverage, ara psychological
impact. b

(c) Ballistic Protection

Ballistic protection is provided on each gun mount. The
formrd cockpit has three ballistic plates to Drotect the coxswain. These
plates were designed to withstand .30-c -iber ball ammunition at zero
obliquity. Crew members were satisfied with the location and characteristics
of the ballistic plates.

(d) Concussion nrenadee

Concussion grenades have been employed as defensive weapons
at all outports to force encmy swirmmers/sappers to the surface. The unit
SOP gave speciiic instructions for their employment; however, the number
of grenades used per hour or per shift was governed by local policy, avail-
able supply, direction and speed of tide or river currents, and by the level
of enemy activity. Some outrorts prohibited use of fragmentation grenades;
others used then if concussion Crcnades were not available. The use of
concussion grenades was considered a suitable psychological deterrent against
enemy attacks, particularly when massively employed in a concentrated area.
Preplanned grenadc runs were made from PBR's instead of BW's because outport
personnel considered the PBR to be safer for that mission.

(e) Weaons and ,nununition storage

1. Weapons and ammunition storage was generally considered
satisfactory. Some crew members recommended that a waterproof weapon storage
locker be mounted in the upright position to protect the weapons while making
access easier.

2. The ammunition storage capacity for the PBH was consid-
ered satisfactory. Aiunition in excess of the I..sic load was often carried
with no storage problems encountered. !

(6) PBR Communications System

(a) Equirment -

Each PBR is equipped with the A/VE.C-49 radio system con-
sisting of two transceivers (AN/VRC-h6's) operating independently with
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senrate ",ltonnnql!, a r-emote contro'l box, andi a uxilary lodno'es.!otb
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S.1 !T I ..... II, .... spat htI, . nd hund-fir ed iP -
luP,i jion f] . t v " ti II fCtiV-, 'l'e iT,._ i
han ai!ted 1a C'. cwr, :n- les !=e a brief burn time. ) Virus!
inspocti on we' lrru-" fissiori of , patrols , and the radar sybtert
greatly miacision n ecsimpo" qcoli ,h,.i7nt durin * periods of d arkness orother nr .riod, s rof lo.: visihi]i ty T"' 7 -feith- t hothe r~~r f' 'vi.i i,. .'-x- yte: a] 1n s tho ere cs to shut
down enCines, drift throu H the-- 'etrol are-j, and raintain area surve-il-
lauce without com-.promising their own position.

(c) Probleiu Areas

The PB radar set was a component of the boat; therefore,
the company initially had 3) radar sets. One set was lost when a PBR was
destroyed by fire, and of the remaining 38 radar sets, only four were
operational at the time of the evaluation. Interviews with crew members
revealed that radar usage was minimal, due to crew unfamiliarity and/or
equipment downtime. [A discussion of radar maintenance problems is pre-
sented in paragraph II-5d(5)]. i

b. Boston 17hp.ler .Carvbil!tie3 and Limitations

(1) EW Design

All personnel interviewed stated that the BW was generally
satisfactory for the assigned missions. Its only liv'ltation was imposed
by rough water. The only modification to the boat design was the inste!-
lation of an improvised control console (see Figure 11-22). Some crew
members also recommended a design change to reinforce the rim around the
top of the boat.

(2) Outboard Motors

(a) -The authorized outboard motors and the motors on hafd
during the evaluation period are sux-marized in Figure i1-21.

SIZE .TORS ___ _

MOTOR AUTHORIZED VOTORS ON HATID
(HP) DEC 1969 %,rAY 1970

85.0 0 2 0

80.0 0 2 0

4o.o 36 22 17

9.5 0 2 2

TOTAL 36 28 9

FIGUR E 11-21. Summnary of Outboard Motors Authorized and On Hand.
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(b) Whcl'n" thc [W's nrrlved in country , both hO-ht and "O-hp
outboard motors were itrovided. lVo.evcr, the manufacturer of the 80-hp
motor stopped production of that m:)de1 and obgan nnufaeturinf an 85-hil
r:,t or. The U'; Nar. uw1.d t.tic 8 13 o iitor ns the. :tandard oiitU-oard .otor
lor the 1W, %%d nec)ur;t,-:'d provl,.:;:i:; rclating, to the interchangabilit,
of parts and Ceol -- ts b..cause of the manufacturer's ehai ging models.
Experience with the 3(/U,,-hp motorn revcalcd t*rt operation at slow
speeds resulted in a high rate of carboning and battery drainage.

(c) Patrolling congested waterways required slower speeds,
therefore, 9.5-hp motors were issi,(d for use in a dual role wit", thie
80/35-hp motors. The concept was to use the 9.5-hp motor as the primary
patrol motor and to use the laraer motor for higher rpeeds* i.e., to over-
take other watercraft and to respond to calls.

(d). An evaluation of outhoard motor problems in HVN .was made
by USAMC, hobility Equipment Co7anand. '. heir rcrnmnendation was to stand-
ardize the 4 0-hp outboard motor as the general-purnose motor for use in RVN.
This reco rnnduti6r was b.cd on miszilon requirerients, logistical supyort,
and safety. IL was felt that using two 40-hp motors instead of an 80/35-hp
motor would provide gr[eater flexibility if one of the motors failed. How-
ever, during, the evaluation period, no BW's were observed using twin 40-hp U
motors. The outports operated with only one 4O-hp motor per boat, due to
high failure rates and shortages of authorized assets. It was felt by all
13W crow members that one hC-hp motor did not provide sufficient power and
flexibility to satisfy mission requirements.

(3) Weanons S.,Ystr.s

The RW ha= no organi _rvament. however, an Mb0 machinegun i
pedestal mount, similar to the one used on gun-Jeeps, was installed on i
some of the boats. The armament for the BW included the M60 machinegun and
the crew's individual weapons. The tvo-man crew normally had one M16 rifle,
one M79 grenade launcher, service pistols, and/or one M60 machinegun. A
shotgun was also frequently carried when available.

(4) Communications

The BW does not have organic communications capabilities. A
battery-powered, portable radio (AN/PRC-25) -as used when available. When
radios were available, the crews used the same procedures as PBR patrols.
It was observed that crews frequently went on patrol without a communications
capability.

c. Findings

(1) MR Boat esizn

(a) The PBR was a suitable craft for accomplishing the major
portion of the missions performed [lI-3a(l)(a); p. ii-3.
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( "I' r-- Irv '- ri "p!vTt rur thc FPEN ad qu-tc. excevt
th. th"d 1'. -h 're I nc c -'.s t o bu1ky O ni !'c;m rtai e deck

shoe, Werl-I p~. in m J cv i I c h-ri n necd fur two i ri it emal
CC2 fire cxtiu;ui hr: iI 3a(1)(e) p.

(c) All crw stutJono were coniJ dered ndequate except for the
forward gun tub, which res:ietd r-:ve-ont i to uouch ae ternt that o:,:n gun-
ner, laci the acc'o:; Lci(,cor' to coch tiw twin 50-colij-r manchlzcuns.
Thir niollei was accented when tho kapok life jacket was worn [II-3a(l)(d);
p. II-3),

(2) PB Propul sicn Svstem

(a) The propulsion system wa6 considered adequate by nll per-
sonnel interviewed. Problems encountered with the propulsion systcvi were
attributed to lack of training, improper or inadequate maintenance, and
envirorinental effects [Ti-3a(2)(a); P. 1I-jl].

(b) The Jacuzzi waterjet pumps were considered adequatte by all
personnel interviewed, even though they expcrienced excessive wear JIT-3a(2)(c);

(c) The controls for the boat were considered adequate except
for dim panel lights [II-3.(2)(d); p. 1I-3);].

(d) The fuel system was considered satisfactor-, except for in-
operative fuel Cauges [II-3a(2)(e); p. II-351.

(3) PBR Electrical _Sster

(a) Major problems were encountered in the electrical system
[II-3a(3); P. II-S5].

(b) The company was not authorize- trained maintenance per-
sonnel to repair the electrical system [II-3a(3); p. II-3IJ.

(c) Crew members or other company maintenance personnel usually
attemptd to repair the electrical system by wiring around the problem area
[II-3a(3); p. 11-35].

(4) PBR Pumpin,-Syems

(a) The seawater-pumping system, fuel-stripping system, and
hand-operated bilge pump were judged adequate by all those interviewed
[II-3a(4)(a)(b)(c); p. 11-36].

(b) The power-operated bilge pumn was considered satisfactory
providing it was in working condition [II-3a(4)(c); p. 11-36].
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(a) Al) crew mcmnbcr. in.ervif-%ed felt that -a 40mm automatic
gr'nade launcher was not only desirable, but actually mission-essuntial
[II-3a(5)(a)3; p. il-jf] .

(b) The lionc .wcll HK 13 experienced a high fallure r.te
(II-3a(5)(n)3; p. U.-3(J.

(c) Bccaur-e of the severe restrictions placed on employment
of the .50-caliber m'tchineguns, maRy PBR 's mounted the M60 mach~negun as an
intermediate weapon between the .50-caliber tnd the 1-16 rifle fII-3a(5)(a)h:

(d) One outport obtained a Ub Navy 60mm mortar and mounted it on
the aft emplacement of the PB9 [II-3a(5)(a)5; p. 11-39].

(e) The complement of small arms for each P1R was generally
considered adequate by crew members (II-3a(5)(b); p. 1I.T-4j.

I

(f) Concussion grenvdes were employed ac defensive weapons
at all outports and were considered a suitable psychological deterrent
against eneny attacks by swimmer/sappers [lI-3a(5)(d); p. 11-41].

(g) Preplanned grenade runs were made from PBR's instead of
hl','s because PBR's were considered safer II-3a(5)(d); p. I-411.

(h) Weapons and ammunition storage was generally considered
satisfactory [I-3a(5)(e); p. II-4 .

(6) PPBR Commun cations System

(a) A hirh deadline rate occasionnlly resulted in the avail-
ablility of oiIy one All/VRC-46 radio for use on patrol, severely limiting
the communications capability [I!-3'(6)(a); p. ll-hl,h2].

(b) PTO'_ nonitored all radio traffic and re1n;e messages, re-
ports and incidentq Rnd requests to the respective M Group Headquarters[II-3a(6)(b)l;".I - ]

(c) Although all outports had the MP Battalion CEOI and MP-10
series brevity code, each outport developed code words unique to their lo-
cation and generally transmitted in the clear, using a mixture of the 10-
series codes and their unique code words [II-3a(6)(b)2; p. 11-42].

( ) PBR RadaK_ 3ystem

(a) Even though requirements existed for a radar capability
on night patrols, crew members generally did not use it because they were
unfamiliar with the equipment, or it was not operational[II-3a(7)(t)(c);
p. 11-42,4(]
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(b) Of 38 radar sets, only four were operational at the time

Of valuation [l]-3a(7)(c);p. II-6].

(8) Eoston ahnler Capablilities and Limitations

(a) Thre BW was conuidered sati-factory; the only recommxended
modificatiuns were to install - control con.;ole and to reinforce the rim
around the top edge of the boat [11-3b(1); p. If-hC].

(b) The unit was tuthorized 36 IiO-hp outboard motors, but in
Vay 1970 had only 17 on hand ([I-3b(2)(a), p. II-4C].

(c) The unit used four different types of outboard motors

(d) Thf. LO-hn outboard motor had been selected by Uy 1U1C, il1ty
'qalpment Couv-:and as the stLndard outboa-d motor for ',W uce in }'.
[II-3b(2)(d); p. li-hW.

(e) During the evaluation vrriod, ro 1W's were observeA using
two 40-hn outboards [T-3b(2)(d); p. 1-12 J.

(f) All K.1 crew members felt that one 40-hp outboard motor
did not provide sufficient power and flexibility to satisfy mission require-
ments. [II-3b(2)(d); p. Ii-46].

(g) An 1,161 machinerun and thn! crew's individual weapons com-
posed the armament of the BW [II-3b(3); p. Jr- cJ.

(h) An 1460 machlinegun pedestal was mounted on some of the BW's
[IT-3b(3); p. II-im].

(M) The BW did not have an organic communications capability;
a battery-powered, portable radio (AN/PRC-25) was used when available

(J) MAW's frequently went on patrols with no cOnnunications
capability [I-3b(4); p. I .,.
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11. 0PJLECTTf ADFEOUACY Op rl"NI jmoTAiTA.h iEUTT2U'TNT AND
cn:c)v*m:i Y~-TO A\CC0'1pI.-[ Sli IISSIG I II O 11. 13N3

a. General

Ahe )i5R'th Transportation Company was organized iinde-r f1TO 5-,8,
3a 10y69 (~cAnney B. 1Fimare 11-2~3 dovicts the- organization o,-f the

CO~rMUzm ats pr rldby tifv, "T0F; F!i gure 1I-2), depicts t;~ actnal orrgani-
za.-OIon of the f', n,,.,n thi-s ev a Ilati.,on. The following paragraphs,
based apon interiows with i- eronnel of th1e compal jy, supportintg units,
aid scu,-;,r cr nrsas vc-.I a,; the p('orzonal observations of the pro~lect
ofIflecr!s, V.ill -.d(lress the vdccquacy o-f tlic MTOF 0) terms of cormrand
str tieture, ernil, and iupsnt

b. ('onw,,wif 3 t ru cture

co~mrand ctrIllcture '..'thiin the eo,-!m'any basi ca]ly followed normal
Arr-... cov.)-,nd r0eurs 1478t r_-! nitati'r' Comnpany 14,-L a:! inr
to, the F;hM 2ar r-' 9i neeonfr.,m eomanr, r i: cotnni,,nri echannels

bmch'2to thc .esdt t(I' or 11COIC ' s shown in Fi(7,re
IT-' The anum t ec(,rMnuaad ,;tr-icture of tlhe conionas- was caus ed by two
fe n, thewI ega1 dioziersjion of the. de tachments , nd the
41'~ 11 4' !C 01iga t~oo the detcl-.,ent~ .' - attachied to the
.3O~iV '' ( , _ t._ jLa toid_ jMewort) .At thIc otheor foiir dctachiments,
the_ " -!4 nd t] e' ?Lioa osnel lived and wr dtof7ether, ',;,it were
ufl( ('P flrrat M 'efvhaes T: vario-usr oc-taclXmern.s, vere Incated near thei.Ar
resileetivre noo:t or pier facilitivs qncl sunrv-.isod6 'by, an OIC or NCOIC of
the Transportation C07,:- 11nit, which tc'chniually had no coinnand over
the !.T'-. The ditneb-.1.x-en ths' ietachrients and t.he surortirncF ',
coranany w-as sucli that it prohibited the !:_ connany cor-mander fre-m suner-
virning, his pers,.onnel directliy.

c. Personnel

The ATFauthorized four officers, one varrant officer, and 162
enlisted personnel- as of 1 Ar)ril 1970, the company had only 119 enlisted
personnel, an opcrating strength of 7); percent.

(1) Company Adiinistration/Onerations

(a) The company administration and operations sections were
combined into one section (see Figure 11-25).

(b) The combined section was responsible for routine adminis-
trative functi.ons such as morning reports, duty rosters, and correspondence.
Additionally, the section maintained training ricords and established and
supervised required company training. Company training was generally
conducted at detachment level in accordance with a master training schedule
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TITLE GRADE No.

Commanding Officer 03 1

Executive Officer 02 1

First Sergeant Ea 1

Operations Sergeant ET 1

Assistant Operations Sergeant E6 1

Company Clerk E5 1

Onerations Clerk E 3
JJ

FIGUR~E IT-;'5. Corpany Administration/Operationls Section.

published by the compary administration/operations section. The number of
personnel attending the training was forwardee to the company for posting to
the individual training records.

u) While the authorization for Commanding Officer, Executive
Officer, and Ist Sergeant aixpuared adeouate, it was the opinion of the pro-
ject officers that the workload required one additional clerk civr the one
authorized. In addition, thc.\ were of the oniniin that three drivers were
needed, one eac- for the Co;..oanding Oficer and Fxycutive Officer, and one
for adhinistrative runs. An operations officer, preferably an MP lieutenant,
should also be authorized because of the comolex and diverse rissions per-
formed. One of the-three operations clerks could be released to perform the
functions of the aC'itiona! administration clerks mentioned above, and
another clerk released to perform as a driver for the section. In the com-
bined section, then, the project officers considered that the total require-
ment was for three officers and nine enlisted men, an increase of one officer
and two enlisted men over the existing :TOE authorization.

(2) Detachment Administration/Operations

The MTOE does not authorize personnel for detachment adminis-
tration/operations requirements; the OIC or NCOIC normally handled these
functions [see also paragraph 11-4c(4)]. In addition, each detachment main-
tained a 24-hour base station radio which required two RTO's Per day., These
,]1TO's also functioned as clerks for the detachment.

(3) Crew Composition

The crew ccmposition prescribed by the MTOE (four for the PBR
and two for the BW) was considered adeounte; personnel shortage3 frequently
forced many detachments to operate PiR's with th-:ee-nan crews and rotate per-
sonnel from crew to crew; however, all personnel considered this to be un-
satisfactory.
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(4) upl

(a) The company supply section was authorized one E6 supply
sergeant, one E4 supply clerk, and one E4 armorer. This section furnished
MTOE supplies to the comany headquarters element and the various detach-
ments and it furnished all othur supplies to the detachment in its local
area; i.e., Ilewort, Cogido, and Nha P}h. The company supply section oc-
casionally furnished the Vunr 'Pru detaccmnt, but distance usually precluded
this. The supply section at detachment level consisted of the detachment
CIC and/or NCOIC. Supplies for other detnchrents (Cat Lo, Cat Lai, Vung ReBay, Qui Nhon) were obtnir.r- from su . rtng M3-units or throu supnly

channels in the various areas. The company armorer maintained the weapons
of personnel working in company headquarters and the Newport detachment,
as well as the weapons PLL for the entire company. Weapons located at the
various detachments were maintained by each individual but were sent to the
company armorer for organizational repairs. I

(b) As a result of the complexities of the supply system,
which vc-c compounded by the diverse locations of the detachments, it was
generally agreed by comon.ny personnel that the suppiy section should corn -
prise one supply sergeant (h7), on, supply specialist (E5), one supply
clerk (E4), one armorer (E4), one PLL clerk (E4), and one driver (E3). No u
supply personnel were considered necessary at the detachments.

(5) Mairnt enance

(a) Figure II-2C depicts the authorized maintenance personnel.

(b) The company hqd unique maintenance requirements for
wheeled vehicles, PER's and BW's

1. Vehicles

a. Maintenance Organization

The company wheeled-vehicle maintenance sectioi, and
the wheeled-vehicle maintenance section from two other companies were con-
solidated into a combined motor pool. rne wheeled-vehicle PLL for the
458th, including all of its detachments, was maintained there. The detach-
ments had no MTOE wheeled-vehicle maintenance capability, but depended on
scrounging parts, using assigned personnel maintenance skills, or utilizing
the supporting MP unit maintenance section for required maintenance. De-
tachments located in the vicinity of company headquarters could evacuate a
vehicle to the company motor pool, but this only occurred when the vehicle
could not be repaired at the local detachment. Distance to the outlying de-
tachments precluded evacuating vehicles to the company motor pool.

b. Maintenance Personnel

The present authorization of two wheeled-vehicle
mechanics did aut appear adequate to the evaluators to maintain 'the seven
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Maintenance Sunervisor E-5 1

Senio, Radio Meoihanic E-5 2

enior ,arir:c Mcch.jric 1

IMarinc Enrgine R.c"i-4 2

Whe(led Vehicle "ecanie E-i 1

General Vehicle :.ccharic 1

PLL CI arX E-4 1

M.ari- E iLnJ . c1cnJ ArpDelnti(:. C "- j 11 I
ITGUE II-T6. G7intern. Persuniow. _ ;iuthorix ,ion.

vi.. (:l tle u.i
b hing th( :-io2- factor contribuc.ing t- tl his Dioi-lem a-e%. econdarily
thcre cxi sts no authr-,i.atinn for a wheelec-.v(.hic2e intenance super-. _ j
visor and there are r4o t -ovisions for a FLL or maintu-nce records clerk.

a. Yaintenanc 0rrnnizt inn

The co,'p.r.ny maintained a vessel sipnly office
(VSO), co.loated with company liF:dquarters, wliich raintnined a PLL
for all assirned boats. PLL itc:., such as cenerators rnd spark npugs,
were stoc~ed for DX at detacbment level, tut these T'arts were obtained
through, ani managed by, the V30. The co.rany's major warine-maiitenance
facility was located r.t Nha Be. laintenancc Tersonnel there utilized
both TOE eauirm.ent and Navy enuipr' ent and facilities in order to per-
form their mission. Maintenance functions performed at Na Be were only re-
placement and manor hull repair.

b. Maintenance Personn,-

A serious problem encountered was in the marine main-
tenance field. The lack of exoerienced marine-iw"ntenance supervisory per-
sonnel contributed to this prob]cm. The present authorization pf an E5 main-
tenance supervisor provides neither the-rani, nor exrerience necessary to super-
vise the maintenance of 39 PBrPs. An E7 marint-maintenance supervisor should
satisfy this requirement. The dispersien of the detachments and the require-
ments for supervision of detachrment-level maintenance functions imposes a re-
quirement for an E6 assistant marine-maintetance supervisor. (No marine-
maintenance personnel are authorized at detachment level, although much of
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the oo-inpseyr ryelntenance wil - performed at this level. Each detachment used
one or more of their assig-ned personnel to perform the detachment marine

Uiinntennee) . The rreoont authorizrction of two p4 marine engine mechanics
apd eleven F3 marine engiine mechanics apprentices was inadequate for the

* workload. This authorization does not providp the experienced ncrsonnel
necessary to perfors- the n,!intennnco functions i,1;pozsed on the company by
aR~I of surport fromi~W Interviews, review4 of the company maintenance
history, and an analysis of the maintenance functions actually performed

twelve Eli marine engine mechanics. The volume of clerical work associa-ted
with the maintenance respons ibili ties of this section created a definite
problem arcaS however, the addition of an U4 clerk typist should alleviate
this rroblem. The dispersion of the detachments -.nd the imposed travel-
reqliail-mnents for ilaintenainco an" supervision necessitate tile addition of
an E3 driver to the maintenance section.

(c) The company was authiorized. two l.5-kw, one 3-kwr, and one
5-hw g-enerator to provide electrical rower on a 24-hour basis,- however,
existiing M.TOE did not authorize trained generator operators /repairmen for
these items.

(d) In the orinion of the project officers the quantity and
types of authorized coynnuni cat ions-electroni cs Qiulpment J-astified a re-
quirenent for an E6 communi cat ions chlief. The addition of this position
would provide a more experienced individual to coordinate, suptrrvise, and
repair the communication-electronics equipment of the company headquarters
and detachineiits.

d.Fuirent

(1) Patrol Boat River

Thirty-eight PBP's w(ere issued in lieu of the 390 picket boats
authorized by T!JOE. At the time of the study, mission acconinlishxnent re-
qui red '29 PBR's be operational 12 hours rer day each (See VVnragrarh II-2nr?1).
Of the 33 boats issued, an average of 13 PBR's rer day were deadlined for
maintenance or parts, leaving only 25 to rseet risson recuiremo-ts. -To
compensate for this deficit, some F13R's were run 24 hour-s a day,and in
_other cases, BW's were substituted for PDH's. One PBH was operated 79
consecutive days vithout going in for maintenance.

(2) Boston Whalers

The company acquired 18 BW's and 36 outboard motors through
the L'USURE proeram (Exredited Non-Standard Urgent Requiremient for Equipment).
At the time of this evaluation, 114 of these motors had been redistributed
by the 18th !T Brigadle leaving 18 BVIs and 22 motors on hand. On the avera~e,
eight of the D11's were deadlined per day, exclusively due to motor failure-
rather than to problems with the boat itself; routine motor maintenance
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usually claimed another two BW's rcr day. This left only eight BW's
instead of the nine njeeded to saLisfy daily requirements. The above
calculation, nro base-. on one mctor per boa, , a configuration which was
judged to dcrcas(, effectiveness by limiting both maneuverability and
speed.

(5) We'nrc)ne --KL!u i~urat-~rh IT-3,,( 5)1.

(a) orr-n.ie

E aec-1 had o!;:irned three .50-caliber inachineguns,
one [one'cl h Can cren.,ie launcher, three "'16 rifles, two M79 renade
launchers, one shotr 'n, and one .3-caliber revolver. The organic PBlR
weapons wore vsed a, in ividuail ;carons for ncrsoianel while serving on
the he'ats, L'14 they rcz-uzJ-cd with the. boat. !2- pany personnel felt that
the addition of nn M(O rmachinegur to the orGa ic PBR wenrons would bridge |

the gap tlht c-isted h)ot-een the . O-calib r ]achinegun and the M26 rifle.
Additiona'y, the cou:i.y was auth, erizcd fo'lr 7. ?2emn machineguns with tripod I
munt, 140 caliber .1h auto,,iatlc ristols, nd 22 ",16 rifles. Crewmen
rel)orted the. -ca br pistol to be of little value uhile serving on
the boats; theiy gener-lly had no need for a short-range weapon, and when I
they did, ilhcy used ti-. shotgun. Tne compuny's officers suggested that
E7's and above be authorized . 4 5-caliber pistols, and that E6's and
below be authorized '26 rifles.

(b) Mortar

Cre? nomeers and the unit commander desired to have the
6Cjrm navrl. rmortar inoluded in the unit's N'1'0. for enploynent on an optional
basis. Thi- weanon in capable of firing a variety of er;-unition, including
fragmentation, smoke, and illumirnntion rounds. There were instances In
w'hich this weanon would have been more effective than available weapons
in returning fire - specifically, at Vung Ro Bay. parts of Qui Nhon harbor,
and sections of the w-terborne convoy secutrity escort routes in the vicinity
of Cat Lo, Saigon, and Cat Lai/Cogido. It was believed that a more effective
area coverage could have been provided in penetrating thick foliage, boulder-
covered hills, and bunkered enem,- ambush posi ions than was provided by the
on-board organic weapons. The desiE-n and construction of the PBR precludes
the use of direct-fire weapons such as the recoiliess rifle. However, the
characteristics of the US Navy 6(.m mortar appear to be ideal in providing
the PBR's with a heavier firepower capbility.

(4) Cormunications Equipment ISee also paragraph II-3a(6)].

The company had all of its authorized corm~unications equipment!
78 AU/VRC-46 radios mounted in PaR's, four AN/VRC-46 radios mounted in
1/b-ton trucks, two AN/vRC-7 radios, two antennas, two inverters, and two
radio-set control groups. In addition, each outport operated a radio con-
trol group for each PBR and a base-station radio.
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(5) Other Equipment

The company was authorized one 5-ton tractor truck, one 5-ton
wrecker, one 2 1/2-ton tank truck, four 1/l-ton trucks, one water trailer,
and nine cargo trailers, all of which were on hand during the study. The
company hcadquarters rcquired threc? vehicles and the supply ucetion and
VSO two vehicles each. The three local detrLchlents were supported by the
company h,-adquarters, but the remaining detachments had to rely on the sup-
porting VIP units for their vchicle requirements due to the distanc s between
them and company suprwort functions;. All of the company'-, officers felt that
more vehicles should be authpr'icd as follows: one vehicle each at 11ewport
and Vung Ro flay, and two vehicles each at the two remaining detachments. All
other items of equipment authorized by the MTOF, e.g., equip;-ent' for adminis-
tration, supply, and maintenance, %.cre not investigated in this study.

(1) The 458th Transportation Company operated unl MTOE 55--138E,
8 May 1969. One captain, and three lieutneants, one WO, t. 162 Pm were
authorized (I-4a, 4c; p. 11-52].

(2) The MTOE structure differed from the company'a actual, operation-
al organization [Il-4a; p. 11-523.

(3) The 458th "ransportation Company was assigned to the 89th MP
Group. The company had a unique command structure caused by wide geographical
dispersion [II-4b; p. II-'2].

(h) On 1 Atril 1970 the company was at 74 percent of its authorized
strength [II-4c ; p. 11-5 J.

(5) Due to the complexity and diversity of the missions performed
by the company, an operations officer was believed to be required [II-4c(l);
P. 11-55].

(6) Administration and operations at detachment level were handled
by the OIC and/or NCOIC (II-lic(2); p. 11-55].

(7) ProJect officers considered that the administration/operation
section should be increased by one officer and two enlisted men [II-4c
p. 11-551].

(8) Because of personnel shortages, Trny detachments were utilizing
a three-man crew on the PBR's ir lieu of the normal complement of four
{II-4Ic(3); p. 11-55.

(9) A two-man crew for the Boston Whale.' was considered to be
adequate [II-4c(3); D. !I-5r5].
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(10) Thu eoipnv -amply -zcation furnished MWPOE supplies to the
CO)ipifl hec~rjtn~ it 11 Ctj,( U various dictachinents. Other sujpnlies

WO~ o'tatizlfre rsh ing unjto. -org-anizati!ona~l rEpairs, on weapons
wore a,,:co-m3 .;1; od by l .eag1  ilazor [ I1-)I0. 0) p.11-56 .

(ii) 2 o2nfl re~o'' - 'a-'ithat the ecnpnny supnly secti on
sEIci'l d Cosni' 1;T : k' ont e !-,' ur-ply sni,.ci ist , oneT~
sujlvl elerk I one i' uiar P',- clerlt andl one 113 Vehicl-e dri ver

(12) The cot - -riuninue nintens-ncr, requireme nts due, to its3
cqu; plient I wheed we' i es,- PIDh 'zuwd Bos0ton Talr iih(5; 11-561.

(13) 2125 conr srisur 32 Ft 1131 i i lie of the 35 picket boats
a'uIthor ic t 7 e si ( 1' 5 1 T-La 4 ) d p(I . 11-55]

(It) On 1 datily eve"a"e, 13 PBR'n were Ocadlined for macintenance
or vcarts, leavingL 25 orer-,.t inaily re .Twcnty-nire PBBR's were requiredi
for hisiontac..if~e? --

(:5) The cem:rny won authorized 23I Pastesr 'U~halers aind 36 outbonr"
r;2, i Bso hae' o 22 outboc-,rd w:tr'er± on hbend; nine 'iorton

Whnlers w.ere re(.re fr 12 hours daly nTe averas-e dai-3y availability
of l-7,'s s one less the n renuired [(IT-h ( 2) -1 -58

(V4) ~'wer-stlons were made to inrinrovc th-e nix of' weapons authorized
the company (II.-Iid(3)(a); T.. 11-55]).

(17) Crew members and the unit commjander desired to have the 6Om-n
naval mortar included it) thie unit' a MTOE for ernrloyent on asr optional
basis [II-4d(3)(b,); p. 1!-'9,1.

(18) A b.,se-stat4ion radio set is operated at each outpost [Ti-4a(h);
P. 11-59].

(19) All of the cornsany's officers felt that the authorization for only
seven vehicles was inadequatejII-id(5); p. 31-60).
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5. OBJLCTTWV1 5 - MAIHFTANCE AND NGISTICAL SUPPORT

a. Bnchground

(1) Evol~tion veloment of Conprnv nSunnort

As stated earlier the PBR was a mcdcrate-density, limited-
rurchase item under the ISLRE program. AP 71-6 stated, "Developers/
nrocurers wi]j1 rrovide logistical ,-;i)port for ]imited-purchase items in
operational use simnda: to that norm0lly proyidud in support of Standard
A items." qi9en the PDRIs were delivred to the 458th between April and
July 1968, they were treated as routine end items. By the end of the
evaluation, hobever, U"A7V had recommended that the US Arr.v classify the
PBR as Standard A.

(2) Marine Maintenance Allocation Concert

The concort of' marln}e maintenpu--e suonort is similar to
that of land-vehicle suri-ort. Throughout t>e cvaluation, however, it was
observed that crew-rerformed maintonvnce c mnoie extensive in marine
maintenance. The levels of maintenance are divided as follows: organi-
7.Rtio., maintenance (can be Terforn3edby imembers of the company using tools
end facilities available in the company); direct support rp-ine maintenance
(repair or replacement cf major assemblies and components); general surport
marine maintenance (reTnidr of vessels, their components, -ssemblies, and
subassemblies); depot marine maintenawnce (ovcrhaul and rct-uild of the entire
craft or zaajor components on a schedx:led, production-type basis).

(3) Environmentol and Locational Effects on Suniort

(a) The environment in Vietnun greatly affects maintenance
requirements at all levels. Some conditions which increase maintenance
rroblems are: high tem.*eratures, humidity, rapid evaporation of sea water
(increasing salinity in the air, which aids oxidation), warm water temperatures
(cond-.cive to rapid accuntulation of barnacles and other sea growth), large
amounts of suspended matter in the water (tending to foul the cooling ;ystems
and create "sandblast" effect on the hydro-,1et pumps). and large amounts of
dust in the air over inland waters.

(b) The company's organizational maintenance section was lo-
cated at 11,ha Be, approximately 6 miles-from Cat Lai. This location was con-
venient for the PBR detachments in the southern areas, but was virtually
inaccessible to Vung Ro Bay and Qui Nhon (see Figure 11-7, p. II-1h). These
latter two detachments relied on the Marine Maintenace Activity Vietnam (b.V2AV)
Detachment #1 located at Qui Nhon, obviously convenient for the Qul 'Thon
PBR detachment, but not so for the Vung Ro Bay detachment, 30 miles down the
coast. WAV Detachment #2 was located at Cat Lai. MNAV headouarters, W-AV
maintenance facilities, and N.AV technical supply, however, were located
at Cam Ranh Bay, riot convenient to any of the PBR or 11-"AV detachments. These
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loentional characteristics combined with often unreliable communications
to compound the problems; of m.taintenancc support.

b. 

(i) 0Or.-,nni-ationa] lui

(a) Prescrib'htd Load Lint (PITL)

1. Th. 453th was authiorized to maintain a PLl, of PPAR
p-it:; at orrani- :-tional l(A Cl by T!1 5--l9)A-220-2( 'M, dated 10 November
1969. The FU1 for outboa:rd motor: i -:a ]isted in T1, 5-2305 2 r-1p, rPep-
tember 1969, md -n the Ist Lo-istical Coimmand pubLlication, "Maintenanee
of Ouitbuard bc.ts and Iotors Frocur-,i Under Pro, ect ENSUR'," 1 May 1968.
Iowever, frorm the boats' n -rival unti October G?, these two TH's ,er,
not available; the only mcmuls that voere available wore 1::,v:,' .iiblietions
that came in the put ih-rac]:s for the 1b:i-" [see p[av'a<r,%ph (b) belot,].

2. ];n pruscribcd Iel alluoi,,cc (PLA), which is mandatory
and the basi. for The 11,, hiLd evvr baen eu,tblifahed. At the time of the
evaluation, the unit was: re.:uivn I c hi- from the !st Loristiend Corummr
hup]: y ,Mage;nent :.ctj :; in corrceil rs tlair records and in e.tablishinc
a PLA nnd PLI,. It was intcndcd that the repair piarts for the PLL should
evc ntually p--ovi all thlou ])prtV n.:ce to perfor:n the or.-:0lizational
maintennnce work listed in the maintononee allocation chart Pius Jacu.zi
punu parts and fiberglass raterials. This iL bceanse the unit had the
ability to repv.ir Jacuzzi pu-'o iu>: Ci", .an- d:-'qe, :an- it winr more ef--
ficient for them to do so rztAer than turnin6 the's ,Jobs over to support
maintenance.

(b) Sources of Parts

I The initial stoclkage of repair parts for each PBR
camp in "push pactl", a supply of parts estimated by the manufacturer to
maintain th: boat for one year.

2. Repair parts were not stocked in any depot, but wrre
handled throurh a separate technical supply account operated by MMAV at
Cam Ranh Bay. While this Army supply system was being established, Inter-
Service Support Agreement #5D-N 3203-.002-8 authorized the ha Be ui.lt to
purchase parts from the US Navy at rates up to $15,000 per month. In fact,
this Navy source continued to provide emergency repair parts if they were
on hand and if the Navy had no immediate need for them. The unit mainte-
nance officer Judged that the unit obtained approximately 10 percent of
its parts from the Navy.

3. Another source of PBR parts was cannibalization of
equipment turned in for repair. Four PBR's were cannibalized to the extent
that they had to be turned in for depot-level refittin3 in October 1969.
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i. In conbrst to PPX R', the Pri-t,.y source for T1W out-
board motor parts was normal sumly channeis, the only exception being oc-
casional requisitions from other units with the same type motors.

(c ) FllppyLvicrd

1. All requests for rnrt! were consolidated at comnany
level in the V50. records (ee FieLjre I-2?) sIhc it very , , fi w - )'rtC.
In addition, it i- clear fro!, the data in this fif'pi-C that .AV and V,30
records were not conistent bin 191 uiifil 13d requi itions between
July ±)Ju ' and April 1970 whereas VSO records claim almost four times that
many.

FTLLS
UQUIS I TTOTd I F 1, tPh:T)

VS0 Records -
Jt- ;' 69- Sep 69 33

VS0 Records
Oct 6 9 - Dcc 6") 36o h7 13

VSO Records
Jan 70 - Apr 70 515 11 2

MI4AV Reconcilia- .j
tion listn

Jul 69 - Apr 7 n + 191"* n** n + 191

*The fills percentage vns the on>:.r data recordc for thir vel'io1. j
"Only unfilled requisitions were listed so that no Information
on the number of filled requisitions, n, is available.

FIGURE 11-27. Rate of Fills for Farts Pequiisitions.

(2) !p"orrn'±zatienal 3UnDIv

(0) General

The 1st Logistical Command held a PBR policy meeting on
13 September 1967, at which time it established that; MI'.AV would support all
maintenance on Army FRR's;ropair parts for Army -wr' oould be ,btaied through
Army channels; 1,MAV would maintain a depot-level stock and supply; and the
Inter-Service Support Agreement between the Navy and Army (initially for
$2,000 and later expanded to $15.000 worth of repair parts per month)
would be used for emergencies only.
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(b) Authorized Stockage Level (ASL)

-I24AV Technical Supply was authorized by TMI 55-19)40-2P0-3 P.
to maintain an authorized stockac level (AST,) for the PBP's. MI AV technical
supply had not formally establishd an initial PBR AbL; however, certain
parts were picked up on their general ASI, through demand data (three de-
mands for an item withir, 180 days). Vo separate PBR ASL's or service
stocks were maintained ut the t.IAV detachments.

(c) Direct Exchange Stock

No dlrect-exchange (DX) stocks were maintained by any
outports or at company leve) , duo to nonavalahility of parts. .An adequate
level of DX parts was des,_red by each detachment and by the company. Com-
pany supply personnel recommended the following items as DX stocks:

I. Bilge ptimps

2. Alternators

3. Batteries

h. Gate assembrles

5. Raw-water pumps

6. Starters A

7. Drive shafts

8. Fresh-water pumps

9. Blowers

10. Governors

(d) Supply channels

The geographical dispersin of the outports necessitated
rapid commwinications for supply managtmcnt. For exsumnle, if the detachment
at Vung Ro Bay needed a nart, they notified Qui Nhon who, in turn, phoned
the company headquarters in Saigon. The VSO originated the requisition,
wbich then went to H24AV technical supply at Cam Ranh Bay by mail or courier.
Unit supply personnel stated that- on at least two separate occasions, they
attempted to track requisitions through technical supply, only to discove,-
that supply had no record of the requests having been submitted. A further
inquiry revealed that some of the requisitions were not arriving at M1JAV,
and that somo vhich were received by MMAV were misplaced [see Figure 11-27].
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c. n.nt enan ce

(1.) 0-neral ".r intenexi-co Responsibi lities

(a) The or '-enizational maintenance section of the 458th
Transport~tion Corr,-iv-%fs coliscnted with the US Narr F.hon facilities
at M ha Lo.e The die~'otor-nuizaticnn W8S cC..OMO~eO of' about 2n men
whose rrir~ary missirn xL-sto o'al erinvs. By utilizing the !!avvy's
technical e::' rtise, faciit-ir-s nd s~eclm1 equirrent, the unit wans alble

to overau! 5 FT r-., ~z-'r this arwifrment vceventually strainedI
because of rai-ts and persounel Lhortnges end because th-e !Narr could not
continiie its unofficin1 suppor't for the 5Rth. In October 1969, te 18th~
.T Rriieat:de directed the cmriv-, to seek as.intanroe frcmw 1st Logistical
Co~nrrand. '.' V thMen !*"-sut-cd the resronc-.,f-!iity for er.Cirne overhaul end
for other dictsrot~c rlspotforctions.

(b) The DS function was divided between the unit's organiza-
tional maintenance sectinn and IMMAV's general support maintenance section.
!d"RA's gEneral support. facilities were tasked to provide direct support;
horever, niy direntn-support functions were being &ccoinolishcd by the unit.
Support for 1ZP4AV was obtained through coxrerrcial co~itractors in Vietnam
and through the 2nd US Logistical Command, Ok-inawa.

,c) Thd .58th was not authorized to perform extensive repair
on outboard notorn. flowever, the unit had become self.-supporting and Der-
formed all maintenance and repairs, including complete overhauls, when parts
were available.

(~d) M!arine_!'aintno-,cc Allocation Table-

A manintenance allocation table (see Fig_,ure 11-28) for the
PER had been published, but origin and date could not be determined because
the document itself did not reflect originating agency or publication data.
Prior to October 3069, the unit had generally followed the guide, "If we
cannot repair an iteri, then it goes to 7.'AV." At the tine of this evalua-
tion, this process vas changing, t,) conform to the maintenance allocation
table. The unit was doing some support 'rork, with the exception of- engine
overhaul, electrical reviring, and refitting of the craft.

(2) Organitational and DietS;2:t Maintenance

(a) Maintenance Records

Only one outport maintained log books on PBR's; ull units
kept a daily or monthly equipment log (DA Form 24*08-1); unit headouarters;
maintained a complete daily deadline report reacord. -
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MA1TE'i'GTCF ALLOCATION FUNCTIO01S

UNIT-ALLflCATED RPUPAIL2 MAJOR ASSEL~rY BEPLACF:441M
VOT ALLOCATED TO MNT

Bout Assemblyv Olull) Internal Engine Assembbhei

Ehigine Ventilating Syster, Hfull Wiring FarnessI

Blower Silencer and Scrcecn Radio Antenna Assembly

Blower Drive Sunmort Pow~er Control Panel

Governor Assembly Alternator Regulator Panel

Jagine Controls Master Power Control Panel

Water Manifold Thermostat Radar Power Converter
Assembly

Water Manifold Sea-Water Strainer *Pump Impeller Sha-ft

Lmergency IFngine Stop * Pump Seals & Bearings

Emergency Fuel Shut-off Com-pass Assembly

Steering Gear Assembly Radar Antenna

Turret Seat Radar Transmitter

Marine Fenders

'The unit was overhauling Jacuzzi pumps and was replacing these items.

FIGURE TI-28. PER Maintenance Allocation Fuanctionis.
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(W) Maintcnanice Personnel

1. A unit survey revealed that the average Army General
Classification Test (AGCT) score for MOS 61-series personnel assigned to
the 458th TC was considerably lower than other M'S-series personnel as-
signed to the parent unit (89th MP Group). Allied trades and skills per-
sonnel were in short supnly, and the enlisted men, especially those below
average on AGCT scores, often reflected little or no capability to adapt
to task requirements.

2. Crew members, although assigned to one boat, o ften
shifted from one vessel to another to meet commitments. Crews assigned
to a particular craft appeared to develop pride in that boat and seemed
to resent other crews operating their boat. Thus, crew morale and the ef-
ficiency of crew maintenance suffered when other crews operated their boat.

3. Outboard-motor mechanics generally had mechanical
ability and an interest in engines. They had obtained skills through
either civilian experience or on-the-job training.

(c) Maintenance Tools

Most personnel and crew members stated that there was
a shortage of authorized tools. The orpanizational maintenance section
at Nha Be, collocated with the US Navy facility, had ready access to Navy
tools and facilities. They used the following Navy tools and facilities
extensively:

1. Boat lift

2. Boat drydock frames

3. Boat trailers

4. PBR fiberglass bull mold

. Benches and general shop equipment

6. Pump repair shop facilities and special equipment

(d) Maintenance Procedures

1. Some outport crews employed a checklist during super-
vised maintenance periods ("marine motor stables"); at other outports, the
crews performed maintenance without supervision, and frequently without a
checklist.
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2. The organizational maintenance section repaired hull
damage, rebuilt purips, and overhaulea outboard motor engines, even though
not authorized to do so. They attempted, as often as vossible. to rerair
radios, radars, and the electrical wiring systems: No scheduled systematic
maintenance inspection program,, a GS or depot function, was observed at any
level.

(3) Gencral Support and Higher Level Maintenance

(a) Jlintory of E.cine Maintc ance

When MMAV resumed support in October 1969, no accurate
unit records of enCine maintenance were available. Betveen October 1969
and May 1970, ?MHAV Saigon rebuilt 70 PB- engines through commercial con-
tract, and I-fIAV Qui IT hon rebuilt three PBH engines in their shop. In addition
to managing the comnercial contracts, lMT\V detachments serviced and tuned
engines insofar as they were capable.

(b) ]istory of Contract Sunort for MIAV J
1. Lacking repair parts, necessa'y equipment, and trained

personnel to meet the demand, 124AV sought ,.ommercial contractors for PBR
engine overhaul. Applied Technical Service (ATS) was awarded the contract.
ATS then had to gain sufficient ozperience to perform acceptable work; their
first four engines were rejected. Under the arrangement at the time of this
evaluation the contractor agreed to overhaul engines at the rate of two per
day. The contractor also had to provide all materials required to rebuild
engines to factory standards, and had to supply M4-AV with a list of parts
used. Under this contract, the A-my had the option of supplying the parts
needed for an overhaul, if they vere available when required. The contractor
was required to provide a diagnosis of what caused engines to fail, and to
provide a 60-day guarantee against bad workmanship.

2. MMAV's records indicated that only one radar set had
been repaired by them for the 458th, and this was accomplished through a
commercial contractor.

(c) Analysis of General Support MaintLnance

The KMAV detachment at Saifgon had a TDA authorization for
113 personnel, but only had an average of 132 present during April and May
1970; they provided support for 243 craft, operated a GSU and technical sup-
ply, and contracted all emergency maintenance and annual overhauls. The
458th considered the quality of work done by MMAV to be adequate; however,
the unit considered the turnaround time for repairs to be totally unsatisfac-
tory. Figire 11-29 lists the average turnarou-id times for several items as
calculated from 1I."AV records. In addition, after five PBR's were turned into
MMAV in October 1969 for depot-level refitting, they were evacuated to Cam
Ranh Bay, and they were still there eight months later, at the end of this
evaluation.
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NUMBrlii AViAG1E

____________ R EPA 1 1,ED TURHIAROI'ND

Radar Set 1 113 Days

Outboard r*otors 15 83 Days

Alteiixaters 2 60 Days

Starters 8 31 Days

1Heat ExC-11angers 2 28 Da--ys

Enins44' 8 Day

]KLGM3;, 11-29. !?',iAV Avcrtige Uurnaxotind Tjineu.

(1) prtna 'ire

(a) A sur-iory of MR e,:iuiron-ent failurcs froin a .5wnnple of
11 vessels over a 7-y;innh PoroI J retd i r n igure 11-30. These
data reflect thc experienreq Pt the Cat Lai. odtrnrt, the only unit main-
taining detailed DA Forn-.s 2W08-14, 1norrccted Fauilt Record.

Wh It was gebecrally felt. by those quiestioned that crews
and raintenance personnel were not aduquiitely tra3inecd, esneeja!l ly in
tecbnlc~l skillo. in addition., personnul shortao-es resulted in low-ranking7,
inoxnerienced c,,lioted Dcesonnel beineg 1placed in positions of' responsibil-
ity beyond their capaility . H~eavy ,w-,kloads - e.g., 1 4 -plus hours a
dayr, 7 days a week,* for rrolonged periods of tirin - Trny have reduced crew
motivation for the maintenance program.

(c) During this study, a monthly average of 211 percent of
the 33 PR~ w:ere not opcrationally ready (TIOR) because of incornleted
maintenance or a Ipck of repair -Darts (Figure 1!-31). Similarly, L4
p~ercent of the !S RT.-."c MR for hull repair and equipment installa-
tion (Figure 11-32), and an avcra ; of 38B percent of the 21 outbcard
motors were NO? (Figure 11-33). Figure 11-34 shows the percentage dis-
tribution of the numnber of PBP's not operationally ready at each outrort.
Figure 11-35 presents the percentae distribution of daily PBR engine
hours, and monthly P13R enpine hour"s are shown in Figure TT-36. Boats
were occasionally not reported as deadlined if necessary parts could be
obtained and the boat returned to service in a relatively short time.

(2) nie

Maintenance history revealed that overheating,. oil and fuel

contahination, tnd poor lubrication were major causes of entaine problems.
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(rc143NE~rNO) OF
FA1LU]BE,

Ingines 61
Jropu iiin I J~pS38j

Drive B0415 'Alt & iir)33

Bire Yu,,Ix 29

Alternn~tors 29

Voltce Ticrulatvrbi 20

FBtterier/F.'itch P~.ralle 19

1atuf Pumps 16

Yfliust Sy: tcni (bess fluflers) 1

FuJ. Pre.rs-U'e Switul 1

Hetat Fxc)hngers 13

Drive Shafts 12

Btarters 11

Tachometers 11

I'ater Tcr,perature Gauges 11

Strainers and Grates 11

The aty-e data were extracted from DA Forma A014Ch-, Uncorrected Fault
Pecord, maintained at tho- Cat Lai Outport.

FICURP. 11-3(). P]3H Equipment Failures.
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AVERAGE FOR TIME PERIOD. 24%, 33 PBRs
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FIGURE 11-31. Percentage of PBR's not operationally Ready (NOR).
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AVERAGE FOR TIME PERIOD 44%, 18 B/W
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FIGURE 11-32. Percentage of Boston Whalers Not Operationally Ready (NOR).
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AVERAGE FOR TIME PERIOD. 38%, 21 ENGINES
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FIGURE II-?3. Percentage of OUtboard Motors Not Operationally Ready (NOR).
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SAMPLE: 315 B0AT-DAYS
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ENG.INE HOURS PER DAY (FROM TACHt: 1EFTER READING)

FIGUJRE 11-35. PBR Daily Engine Hours.
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SAMPLE: 152 BOAT-MONTHS
30.
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F.IWJE 11-36. FBR Monthly Engine Hours (From Tachometer Readings).
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(a) OverIjatinp

MMAV estimated that over 60 inercerit of the PBB engiines
received aL 11tha Be hafl cracked cylinder heads and/or cracked cylinder wall
liners, nnorcnetly r~'iby overlhenting nnd i.mroper oucration. This
problem often resulted 7'rom coe~lir.f:--systen malf unctions insufficiant v'ol Ume
8nd/or ca ntsniriat ion oC inducted Lair, or restar-ting hot enrtines after failing
'to allow theia to cool b:-I'ore shutting them down.

1. An inspectio-i of engine rebuild and operational main-
tpenance byr memb-ers of* theo 1st LogisticaJ Cormand in ])eceT~b(!r of 1969 re-
vealed that the rig~nt-bnnk cooling~ syotemn of many engines war, obstructed
by foreiI7n -,ubstanccs. S3ome crews were observed using muddy river water
in the lfcrh-.- elr coi,- systemn, thus introducing sediment into the, system
and eventual'ly contrilbutir.r, to pnr~ial obstruction or stoppage. The seal-I
n'ent, consi!-ted mostly of clay, smnno, sludge, and rust.

2. Ynr'ine blow-by cs,!sed pressure to develop in the oil
pan. resultirrg in partially bur~nt fueol, oil, ztnd fumesi !.eirni- forced out of
the craiikcase brEather tube end ietlo the enrine coxnartrieit. 9inc.- the
engines were designedl %itb.out air cl'unern, thies5 contnmin, ants within the
en,71ne c orlpartmLscnt cen, - ally reuch ccombustioii cnzaribers where they inay in-
crease wear to iistons and cylinder walls. T.Ven if only oec engine develops
blow-by, it should be rezA]aced so th-at the other engine will not be damaged
by the exchan~e of contamoinants. It ,ras noted during the evaluation that
this was not done at the outports.

3. TPhe normal i'e teri.-nrature of tile engine in thec en-
vironment of TPV ' was estimated at lIfl degrees 1. If' engines are shut down
above thin tenprature, heat exchang-e rever,.es rand engine te-nperuture rises.
Then, if -ihe enaines -.re re7tartcd at there inmcreased te"ireratiires, the
sudden surfgo of cooler water can cauase unevcn mnetal shrinkriEe that may cause
cracks. Evalvators obs~erved PDR cnteines onernt-ad at higTh speed, then, shut
down above idle temneratare and rer:tarted beifore they could coal to idli

te (3ra)ie Propulsion Pun

(a) W~ear Flatest imnellers, and be&rings were the major causes
of Jacutzi puinu failures. The stainless steel impellers and wear plates
were susceptible to salt-water corrosion and pitting. Abrasive effects of
silt and other foreign matter in the river wiuter caused accelerated wear be-
cause special marine grease was not available.

(b) US H'avy experiments revealed that wear plates made from
a manganese/bronze alloy lasted much longer (an estimated four to eight
times) than the standard stainless steel plates. A new stainless steel plate
cost $181.00, and a specially manufactured manganese /bronze plate cost $250.00.
Since requisition lead ti7.e on Jacuzzi pump parts was approximately 265 days,
?t4AV contracted for 20 locally manuifactured manganese/bronze pDlates and found
them to be more durable than the stainless steel wear plates (see Figures
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FIGUR~E 11-37. MX2 Jacuzzi. PUMP Wear Plates With Impeller.
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FIGUE 1-38 MK2JaczziPumpWea Pltes
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(4) Electrical Systems

The PPR electrical systems had high failure rates. The 79th
Maintenance Battalion electrical engineers, who repaired the electrical
systems on some PER's under an informal support agreement with lst Logistical
Command, stated that original wiring was not the problem. They concluded
that use of the equipment by unqualified personnel, lack of proper main-
tenance, haphazard "quick-fix" repairing and "hot-wiring" contributed to
the problem (see Figures 11-39 and 11-40). Some of the unauthorized pro-
cedures and improper operational and maintenance procedures identified
were as follows:

(a) Running the boats with only one alternator operational;

(b) Using an M16 cartridge instead of a fuse;

(c) Improperly adjusting voltage regulators;

(d) Allowing broken wiring and frayed insulation to remain
in that condition;

(e) Allowing loose wires to dangle into bilge water or oil;

(f) Improperly splicing or connecting electrical wiring;

(g) Failing to reconnect all circuits after installation of
a major assembly; e.g., not connecting :nstruments to power source;

(h) Failing to use color coding when reconnecting wiring;

(i) Failing to clear moisture and corrosion from wiring and
connection.

(5) Radar
Ia) PBR's were equipped with a limited-range, high-resolution,

low-error, plan position indicator (PPI) radar system (Raytheon 1900).
Most crew members were not familiar with the equipment, and those who had
attended the Navy PBR school felt that the training they received on the
radar system was insufficient.

b) Out of 38 sets assigned, there were only four sets oper-
ational as of 30 Apr 4 l 1970. The failure rate could not be determined,
because when the sets became inoperable they generally were not repaired.
The practice was to store inoperable radar units at detachment level and
forget about them The unit commander expressed the opinion that the
equipment was not essential to the security mission in that PBR's were
involved in a defensive-type operation. Other reasons given for not having
the sets repaired were that the men who operated the equipment were
inexperienced, and the rep-ir cost so outweighed the advantage of having
the equipment operational in the hands of such personnel.
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FIGURE 11-39. Faulty Wiring -Power Supply Unit.



FTG Fl II-ho. FaultY Electrical Wirinp AlMternator Regulator Panel.
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Voimanders felt that the money required for repair could be-better ipent
on other essential equipment. Radar repair and engine overhauls came out
of the-same general contract fund.

(c) .4fAV had the necessary electronic test equipment and were
authorized the radar repair technicians, but did not have the personnel.
MMAV's records nhow that the 458th turned in one radar set for repair in
November 1969. The work was completed by a commercial contractor and the
set returned to the company in March 1970.

(6) 40mn Honeywell Automatic Crenade Launcher

(a) At the time of the evaluation, theonit had 37 of its
original 39 Honeyvell automatic grenade launchers, but only 11 were oper-
ational. The Honeywell will be considered here as having unique mainte-
nance problems, rather than a high failure rate, since failure rate could
not be determined because cf difficulty in getting the weapon repaired.
The 458th armorers stated that they didn't know much about the Yoneyvell,
and that the -only nanuals available were US Navy publications supplied with-
the boats. Their inability to repair the weapon was based on the fact
that they could not obtain repair parts; however, part failure was not
necessarily the cause of the malfunctions. In their speculative diagnosis,
weapon failure was attributed to general wear and tear on all parts. It
was noted by evaluators that crew members had received no special training
on the disassembly, maintenance, and care of the weapon. Some crews were
observed working on the weapon through the tinkering process. Some of
the weapons were cannibalized in order to keep others operational.

(b) The 526th Light Equipment Maintenance Company of the 91st
Composite Service Battalion was the direct support unit that serviced the
458th's weapons. The NCOIC of the small-arms repair shop stated that his
shop was not capable of supporting the Honeywell, because it did not have
the special tools required and could not obtain repair parts. The armorer
NCOIC of the 5P6th stated that 22 Honey.well launchers had been brought to
his rhop for repair, and parts had been ordered, but none received. He
stated that the only manuals on hand were Navy publications obtained from
the l58th and chat, in thte past, some Honeywell parts had been scrounged
from the US Navy. The 526th rationalized their inability to repair the
Honeywell by asse'ting that the Honeywell is an obsolete piece of equipment;
is being replaced by newer model automatic grenade launchers; and that parts I
are no longer available. The 526th's work-order request policy was as
follows: "if parts ordered for a piece of inoperative equipment were not
received within 00 days, the work order would be closed out as 'not repair-
able this station' (NRTS)". In February 1970, the 458th turned eight Honey-
wells into the 526th for repair. Two were repaired andieturned to the unit,
but the other six work orders closed out as NRTS. The six work orders did
nbt reflect that any Honeywell parts had been ordered, and no other record
could be found of parts being ordered.
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(C) Us Navy PR "s i.w.re equipped with +he same Honeywell auto-
matic grenade launcher. Navy maintenance personnel stated that they had
no problem obtaining repair pi.rts, other than delays of several months for
some requisitions to be filled. The Honeyvell was in wide use b1 the US
Navy even though nev:er Aodel (Ma:'k 19 and 20) launchers had been introduced
into the system to replace it. T'!.j maintenance personnel further stated
that they had satisfactorily rermlred the Yoneywells -,nd had found that
failure- vere causcd primarily by naladjustment, lost parts, end incorrect
assembly. The Va.'' ;nll-arms repair shop had piven some Honeywell parts
to the Arny and hal h Iped to rupnll some araby weapons. This was done with-
out work orders and on a one-time l'air. No nttemnt hud been made by the
458th or comnand to secure an intei'service support agreement for Navy sup-
port of the Honeywell automatic grenade launcher.

(7) Outboard Motors

(a) The unit maintenance officer stated that the 85-hp motors
require6 less maintenance and lasted longer than the l0-hp motors.

(b) The unit did not keep minirtenancc records on outboard motor
engines. They experic-,-ced engine problems while usin- "LOGAS", allegedly be-
cause of the high lead content. This problem v~s solved by mixing 1 part
aviation gas (115/145) with 2 parts MOGAS, which resulted in less carboning
and varnish, longer engine life, and better performance.

d. Findings

(1) In marine maintenance. crews rerform more extensive work than they
-U1 il support oi mor vehicles tlI-5n(?j u); p. IJ-brJ.

(2) Maintenance facilities in the two MMAV surport units surveyed
were not conveniently located for several PBR detachments fII-5a(3)(b);
p. II-62].

(3) PBR's wc-re deliverea in 1968 and treated as routine end items,but by April1970 an initial PLL had not yet been esTablished. At the tine,
however, the ist LOG Command Supply Management Section was helping to alle-
viate the problem [II-ba(1)and 5b(l)(a)2; p. II-6.,63j.

(4) Re-air parts sources were the push pack, a technical supply ac-
count operated by ZMV, direct purchase from the Navy, and cannibalization

(5) Only one outport maintained log books on1PBR'u [9 5C(2)(a);
p. 11-661.

(6) It was necessary to rely heavily on Navy tools and facilities
[II-5c(2)(c); p. 11-68).
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(7') Betven October 1969 and May 1970, 70 '0]3 engines were rebuilt
through commercial contract. Under the present arrnngement, the contractor
had n time linmit nhd provid(h-, a guarantee of quality [II-5c(3)(a) and (b)L;p. 5T-69 ].

(8) B 'b{ t.urnaruine1 time for th, genc al support maintenance pro-
Vi~d I.,'- ,',AV vnL. c def'; eI c er.evm by hc 1 58th [1I-5c(3)kc'); p. II-&9],

(9) Tw'enty--fCour poreont of the 11111's, 45 perci:nt of the Postonand 38 r'r-nt oC" i}ic outboard rotors were N OR, monthly, durinE the I
per.:d October i(7)9 ,Irouli .?ny 19'70 [IIT-d(l)(c); p, 11-TO).

(iO) The mr,o,rity of F'HR engine failures yore nttributed to three
gencral causes: ovrhectng, eonta-mination, and poor lubrication [II-5d(2);
p. ll-70).

(II). ThL ,T cuzzi puris had failures due to corrosion and erosion
or' rte,irlcss stel rarts by selt water and silt abr,.on. Some stainless
stee! n.irts werc rerlaced by p:2rts made from a marnesium/bronze alloy which
is le's susceptible to these effects, and more durable in this environment
flI-5d(3); p. Ij.

(12) Some eauzes of the high failure rate of PB , electrical systems
were oneration by unquwified personnel, lack of nropcr maintenance, hal-
ha:.,-,, "quick-fix" repairs, and faulty rewiring when reinstalling major as-
sem:blies after overhaul [11-5d(4); p. 11-81).

(13) Out of 33 radar systems assigned, only four sets were operation-
al as of 30 April 1970. There vas little attempt made to have the sets re-
paircd [II-5d(5)(b); p. I1-81, 81,].

(l4) On 20 May 1970 only ii of the original 39 Honeywell automatic
grenade launchers were operational. Neither crewmen nor armorers had re-
ceived spediial training on disassembly, maintenance, and care of the weapon115 ()a ;p.1 -8 )

(15) The direct support unit responsible for servicing the grenade
launchers was not canable of supPorting the Honeywell grenade launcher be-
cause of the lack of special tools and repair parts [II-5d(6)(b); p. II-84).

(16) US Navy maintenance personnel had no problems repairing the
Honeywell weapons system; however, no attempt had been made to secure an Inter-
interservice support agreement for Navy support cf the Honeywell automatic
grenade launcher [II-5d(6)(c); p. 11-85].

(17) "MOGAS" caused problems with Bosto:i Whaler outboard motors;
however, mixing 1 part aviation gasoline with 2 parts MOGAS produced an
acceptable fuel [II-5d(7); p. 11-65).
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6. TJE'CTTV.M 4 - CREW TRATNING

a. General

The training program for PfR crew members was divided into two
phases - formal and in-,crvice. The formal training progra' was conducted
at the Naval Insh're Cperat:ions Training Center, 4are Island, California,
for individuals assigned on orders to the 458th Transportation Company.
The in-service or'ogram was administered at the unit level and consisted of
an in-country orientation, on-the-.job training (OJT), and repnlatly
scheduled unit training.

b. Formal Trainina Progran

The 6-week formal training program at the Naval Inshore Operations
Training Center was general in nature, and intended for personnel and
crew members (coxsvains and enginec-s). Instruction covered ten general
areas: water survival, first aid, map reading, navigation, radio tele-
phone operations, communications security, weapons, engineering (main-
tenance), seumanshiF, and boat operations.

(1) All respondents interviewed considered the PBR school to
have been well organized, well instructed, and worthwhile. It was recog-
nized by those who had attended the course that the trainiTng syllabus was
organized along universal lines, covering both 'naval offensive operations
and Army defensive security roles. ]owever, the preponder6r.,e of mission-
ty.pe instructional material vas directed toward offensive tactical opera-
tionp. Ninety-four percent of the persons interviewed voiced opinions
that additional training on radar oueration, electrical system maintenance,
and harbor security procedures would have been beneficial.

(2) During the course of the evaluation, a significant problem
became evident in the assigri-ent of PBR-school-trnained crew members. A
number of MP PBR-school graduates arriv"ng in EV, were never assigned
(by replacement battalions) to the 18th NP Brigade for further assignment
to the 458th Transportation Company, and some of the graduates who were
assigned to the 18th M-' Brigade were not then assigned to the 458th; even
though all such graduates were on CONUS FCS orders which clearly stated
their training rid the intended unit of assignment. The 4 58th was able to
secure a copy of each class roster while the course was in progress; coles
were made available to the replacement units through the 18th HIP Brigade.
The records of the Li8th reflected that, out of a total of 43 MP's and TC
personnel trained during the period March 1969 to January 1970, only three
MP and 11 TC enlisted men actually reached the 458th, or about 30 percent
of the attendees. Because the 458th is a small unit, and the number of
crew members involved is small, it was recormended by the 18th MP Brigade
that an MOS identifier awarded to PBR-school graduates be established.

c. Orientation Training

The in-countr-j training program established by the 18th MP Brigade
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consisted of a formalized orientation given to all newly assigned enlisted
personnel E6 and below. The program was conducted over a 3-day period
and stressed such subjects as the Geneva Convention, rules of engagement,
authority and jurisdiction, and mines and boobytraps. The program was not
tailored to the specific training needs of the h58th, although it was help-
ful to newly arrived unit members. This program was conducted by the 95th -

MP Battalion, Long Biinh Post, for all new members of the 458th.

d. Company Training

The company's training program followed the master training sched-
ule prepared by the responsible MP battalion with an 18th HP Brigade direc- |
tive. This directive contained a listing of required general military sub-
jects (e.g.; military justice, code of conduct, safety, etc.), and a group I
of 3uggested Military Police MOS-related training topics, such as joint
and combined oolice patrolling, escorting vehicles, and water safety. |
Again this program was not tailored to the needs of the PBR company, the I
concept being that the necessary technical training would be incorporated I
into detachment training schedules. The company accorw.odated the brigade U
requirenents throupg'_ the use of "roll-call" (or "capsule") training, conduct- 3
ed at regularly scheduled intervals at the detachment to coincide with the
guard mount preceding a patrol. These sessions lasted 15-30 minutes and ,
included intensive lectures, demonstrations, or discussions to teach novices
technical skills such as boat hand]inm. Reemanship, or marine maintenance.
The company prescribed an exact and detailed training schedule for the head-|
quarters element, but could not do so for their outlying detachments because
of the extraordinary command and control situation which left headquarters
of the 458th with virtually no control over these widely dispersed units.
An additional problem wvs the difficulty in imposing a rigid schedule on
combat detachments whose man-hours were already overcommitted in mission
performance.

e. On-the-Job Traininj

Crew members who were assigned to the 458th without the benefit of
having attended the US Navy's PBR school were prepared for patrol duty ex-
clusively through the ,weans of on-the-job training (OJT). OJT was the only
practical means of qualifying crew members. Each detachment was found to ,L
have its own me~nod for conducting OJT but this was characterized at all
detachments by the novice's accompanying a PBR crew on operations and re-
ceiving instructions during the mission. The variations by detachment were
the length of time t fore the new member was considered to be qualified, and
the level of supervisory personnel who conducted or monitored the instruction.
There was no formal qualification examination administered at any detachment;
when the detachmie-t OIC/NCOIC determined the trainee to be qualified, he was
integrated into an operating crew. Crew members were rotated from one job
to another on the boats and were expected to be qualified to fill any pos-
ition within the crew structure. All command and supervisory personnel
acquired proficiency sufficient to accomplish the mission.
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f. Formal Crew Training

None of the detachments surveyed conducted formal crew, mainte-
nance, communications, tactics, or weapons training. The unit SOP required
all crew members to fire a familiarization course with the boat weapons once
a month. In actual practice this was rarely accomplished, because of the
unacceptability of either withdrawing a boat and crew from their operational
patrol minsion or difficulties in obtaining firing clearances and range lo-
cations. Ving Ro Day, which had ample free-fire zones in its AO, was the
exception.

g. Crew Proficienc ' Evaluation

There were no formal procedures for command evaluation of the pro-
ficiency of PBR crews within the company. The form of evaluation employed
at most detachments was persoaal observation by the company commander or
by a representative of the 18th Military Police Brigade. This consisted of
the evaluating officer's accoupanying the crew on a mission and observing
their performance. The unit commander and other supervisory personnel
believed that a formal proficiency evaluntion was impractical b-cause the
time recuired to Derffrm the mission in a combat environment did not allow
intervals for traininp, or evalaation. Crew proficicncy. was also judged by
reviewing after-action reportr, a method relied upon heavily in analyzing
crew proflciency under emergency situations.

h. Findings

(1) Formal training for PBR crews at the Naval Inshore Operations
Training Center was generel in scope [II-6b(l); p. 11-87).

(2) Although all personnel having received formal training were
put on PCS orders to the 458th, only about 30 percent of those so trained
during March 1969 through January 1970 were actually assigned to the unit
[II-6b(2); p. II-871.

(3) PBR personnel did not receive intensive, formal training in
specific technical skills applicable to the 458th. Orientation and company-
level training were eenaral in content, and "roll-call" training sessions
(lsting 15-30 _inutfs) at detachment level were used for in-depth coverage
o0" echnical sub.jects [11-6c,6d; p. II-87and 88).

(4) There was no standardization among the detachments for conduct-
ing OJT. No formal qualification examinations were administered to determine
crew members' qualifications [II- 6 e; p. 11-88).

(5) n foimal procedures or checklists were used for comw.and eval-
uation of crew proficiency [II-6g; p. 11-89).

(6) Personal observation by the company commander and review of
after-actior, reports were Vfe methods used for judging crew proficiency
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SECTION III

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. CONCLUSIONS

a. The missions assigned the outport detachments were valid for each
location.

b. Significant problems in command and control were caused by dis-
persion of the detachments.

c. Technicues utilized for tho primary mission were similar and
effective at all detachments.

d. PBR's are suitable craft for most harbor security missions in
RVN; however, some changes are necessary in order to enhance effective-
ness and safety:

(1) The standard kapok life Jacket should be replaced with a

compact, inflatable type;

(2) Two additional CO2 fire extinguishers are required;

(3) Deck shoes are a requirement;

(4) The front gun tub should be enlarged;

(5) Control panel lights should be brightened;

(6) A more reliable automatic grenade launcher should be used;

(7) A more substantial, maintenance-free radar should be used.

e. Boston Whalers proved to be satisfactory for the missions assigned;
however, the units were forced to improvise a control console. The rim
around the ton of the craft should be reinforced.

f. The MTOE is not adequate for the 458th TC Company.

g. The maintenance and logistics support rendered the 458th TC Co.
was inadequate.

h. The overall crew training program for the 458th TC Co. was in-
adequate in the following:

(1) The Navy PBR School trairning was inadequate in rAdar
operation, electrical system maintenance, ard harbor security procedures.
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(P PBP school graduates were not awarded an appropriate MOS to
insure the.r ansignment to an appropriate unit;

X3) Orientation and company,-evol training were too general in

content, and detachnent-level training Nrrs too brief to cover required
subjects adequately;

(i) lack ,;f standnrdized methods, formal criteria, and evaluations
caused OJT to be rclatively ineffective.

2. BRECO'.ENDATTO7TS

It is recommended that:

a. Appropriate equipment chrFnges and modifications be made on PBR's
and Boston Whalers to mY-ke them rafer nc. more effective;

b. A -OF be established Gpecifically for a P? Company in order that
the unit may be organized and equipped to operate efficiently;

c. A r,.intenm-.ce and lcgistical system be esthlished that will
adequately support the 158th TC Company or similar transportntion company;

d. Procedures be established for maintenance and logistical teams
.to assist newly fore a.inits;

e. Aal units be inspected, at le s'jt ajnually, in areas of maintenance
and logistics in Dr4er to determine where assistpnce is required;

f. Procedures be establithed to insure that greduptes of the Navy
PBR school are assipned to the h58th TC Company or similar transportation
compony;

g. Orientation of newly assigned nersonnel and continuous crew pro-
ficiency training be established for the h458th TC Company or similar
transportation company.
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ANNEX A

GLOSSARY

(U) ADBREVIATIONS1I
AO Area of Onerations

APC Armored Personnel Carrier

ARVN Ar-my of the Republic of Vietnam

ASL Authorized Stockage List

AN/VRC-49 Army Navy/Vehicular -nooiouted Radio Communications

AN/PRC-25 Airy Navy/Portable Padio Communications

BIlL Basic Issue Items List

Boat Cradle A frame e to £upt:cxt boats i-rhen on dry land.

BOI Basis of Issue

CtMI Ccmand .: -1naement '>-intenance ]nspection

CP Command Post

Critical ShippinF Ships carrying sensitive cargoeL such as ex-
plosives and gas

DeLong Pier Trade name for a specific type of -pier

Direct Fire Support Fire support in line of sight

Draft Depth of vater displaced by a vessel

DS Direct Support

DSU Direct Support Unit

DX Direct Exchange

Engine Hour A unit for measuring the number of hours an
engine runs based on its rated RPM

ENSURE Expedited Non-Standard Urgent Requirement
for Equipment
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FSN Federal Stock Number

Grenade Run The employment of handgrenades from a
moving boat, used as depth charges for
detecting underwater swimmers

GSU General Support Unit

H&I Fires Harassment and Interdiction Fires

ICCY Inventory Control Center Vietnam

ISSA Inter-Service Support Agreement

KS Kiem Soat (Vietnamese Police)

LOC Lines of Communications

HMaV Marine Maintenance Activity, Vietnam

MoGas Motor Gas (Standard Army Gasoline)

MP Military Police

MTOE Modified Table of Organization and Equipment

M-2 Machinegun -.50 caliber

M-16 Standard Army Rifle - 5.56mm

M-18 Honeywell Automatic Grenade Launcher - 40mm

M-60 Machinegun - 7.62mm

M-79 Shoulder-fired grenade launcher - hOmm

NCOIC Noncommissioned Officer in Charge

NORM/NORS Not Operationally Ready, Maintenance] Not
Operationally Ready Supply

NVA North Vietnamese Army

OIC Officer in Charge

Outport A detachment of personnel and boats from
the 458th TC Company

PBR Patrol Boat River
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Physical Security The actual use of physical security measures
(walls, fences, lighting, etc) to safeguard
materials or installations

PTA Prescribed Load Allowance

PLL Prescribed Load List

PM Provost Marshal

POL Petroleum, Oil and Lubricants

PPI Plan Position Indicator (radar set)

QC Quon Chan (Vietnamese Military Police)

Reconcillation List A monthly DSU listing of all valid requisitions

RPG Rocket -propelled: Grenade

RTO Radio Telephone Operator

RVN Republic of Vietnam

Sampan Small boat characteristic to the Orient

STD-A Standard "A" a designation for equipment
that is standard issue in the army

S,,i.mer/Sapper An NVA or VC swimmer trained to carry and
plant explosives

TAJ-4S The Army Maintenance Management System

TAOR Tactical Area of Operational Responsibility

Tank Farm Area-with large containers for storing POL

TC Transportation Corps

TDA Table of Distribution and Allowances

Tech Supply Technical Supply

TOC Tactical Operations Center

TOE Table of Organization and Equipment

T74 Technical Manual

'rrC Transportation Terminal CorxmandJ



I
USAMC US Army Material Command
VC Viet Cong
VIP 

Very Important Person (Dignitary)
VSO 

-Vessel Supply Office
Water Jet Pump Pumps water from an intake at the bottom Ofthe boat and discharges it in a jet stream

through a nozle in the transom-
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ANNIEX 13

Ml ODI FlCATION TABLTE OF O);R"NI ZATPION ANDJ rQUTIPET NUMJ11 55-138F

~45FtTnI TA'SPOnTATIOr: COMPANY (UGHT AMPRIBIOUS)
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